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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The Demonstration Program Coordinator (DPC), Vaughan Engineering Limited (Vaughan), 
was contracted in Spring 2000 to The Nova Scotia Department of Transportation & Public 
Works (TPW) to develop and implement a Technology Demonstration Program (TDP) for 
the Sydney Tar Ponds Clean-up. On behalf of TPW, the DPC invited interested parties to 
demonstrate one or more commercially available technologies on sediment excavated from 
the South Pond of the Sydney Tar Ponds, located in Sydney, Nova Scotia. After a formal 
bidding and selection process, seven proponents were selected to undertake bench-scale 
demonstrations. This report presents a technical evaluation of the technology demonstration 
undertaken by TDEnviro Inc (TDV) of the Clean Soil Process (CSP) to treat high PAH/low-
PCB (<50 mg/kg) South Tar Pond sediment at both bench and pilot scale.  The pilot study 
was done to demonstrate the capability of the commercial scale gravity spiral particle size 
separation unit – which was a different unit process than that used at bench-scale. 

1.1 Proponent Selection Process 

The TDP followed a program that ultimately led to the selection of qualified companies 
using commercially available technologies to undertake bench-scale demonstrations. This 
program included assembling a team of national and international experts who, along with 
the DPC team, ranked all interested parties during the pre-qualification stages against a strict 
set of criteria developed by the DPC and approved by the client. The proponent selection 
process is presented in detail in a report entitled, “Demonstration Project Coordinator 
Review of Bench Scale Demonstration Proposals”, dated August 16, 2001. A summary of 
this report is provided below. All referenced reports are available electronically. 

Proponent selection for the bench-scale demonstration was completed during a two stage 
pre-qualification process including an Expression of Interest (EOI) and a subsequent 
Request for Proposal (RFP). The EOI was posted in major newspapers, on government 
tender web-sites and in engineering and environmental journals across Canada, the United 
States and Europe. Thirty-one interested parties replied to the EOI by the October 11, 2000 
deadline, and after a thorough review of the EOIs by the DPC and independent technology 
experts, 14 proponents were invited to submit technical and cost proposals for the bench-
scale work. By the March 28, 2001 RFP deadline, 12 proponents had submitted proposals. 
Nine proponents passed the review stage and were invited to undertake a bench-scale 
demonstration. Due to various reasons including the requirement to do the testing in Canada 
due to US PCB import restrictions, problems securing a bench test location and the available 
funding, six proponents completed seven bench-scale demonstrations. Table 1-1 presents the 
six proponents bench-scale testing on the Sydney Tar Pond sediment, and the principal 
technologies involved in each demonstration. 

The TDP bench demonstration data will be fed into the Remedial Action Evaluation Report 
(RAER).  The purpose of the RAER is to evaluate all remedial alternatives for both the Tar 
Ponds and the Coke Ovens sites. 
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1.2 Report Scope and Outline 

The purpose of this report is to present the results of the TDEnviro bench and pilot scale 
tests and provide an evaluation of the Clean Soil Process (CSP) for treating Sydney Tar 
Ponds sediment, albeit at a limited scale. The overall report for the Technology 
Demonstration Program (TDP) consists of a Summary (Volume 1) and seven volumes each 
covering individual technology demonstrations as stand-alone documents. The Summary 
Report (Volume 1), provides a concise summary of all the bench-scale demonstrations and 
their evaluation.  All volumes are listed in Table 1-1. 

An evaluation of the TDEnviro bench demonstration is presented herein as follows: 

Section 1: TDP introduction, background, and sediment collection. 
Section 2: Description and experience of TDEnviro 
Section 3: Technical description the CSP treatment process 
Section 4: Summary of the TDEnviro bench demonstration report 
Section 5: Summary of the DPC Audit of the demonstration 
Section 6: Bench demonstration evaluation 
Section 7: Summary 
Section 8: References 

1.3 Treatment Criteria 

The treatment criteria applied by the DPC during the TDP are specified in the RFP and its 
Addenda, and are provided on analytical Tables 6-1, 6-2 and 6-3. 

The criteria were developed by DPC with input from the Remedial Options Working Group 
(ROWG) of the JAG organization and were approved by the client. 

The project specific criteria were: 

- For sediment remediation – treatment to the guideline maximum values for 
contaminants as recommended by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the 
Environment (CCME) for Industrial Soils (hereafter referred to as the TDP soils 
criteria). 

- For waste process water – site specific waste water criteria developed for the 
Muggah Creek Watershed projects during work by JDAC Environmental Ltd.  

- For air emissions – a combination of EPA, Environment Canada, and Ministry of 
Ontario Environment limits. 

- For sediment stabilization – limits of contaminants in leachate as specified in the 
current and pending Transportation of Dangerous Goods Regulations (TDGR) 
for disposal of the material in a landfill, as presented in the following procedures: 
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o Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) – EPA Solid Waste 
Method 1311. 

o Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) – Leachate Extraction Procedure 
164-GP-IMP. 

1.4 Sydney Tar Pond Sediment 

1.4.1 Historic Sediment Deposition 

The Muggah Creek tidal estuary, commonly referred to as the Sydney Tar Ponds, is located 
in Sydney, Nova Scotia. The Muggah Creek watershed drains land occupied by a former 
steel plant, the remains of a former coking facility, a rail yard and numerous active and 
abandoned waste material dumps, as well as residential and commercial areas.  Steel making 
operations have been present in this area for over 100 years, and raw industrial and domestic 
sewage also discharges directly into the Tar Ponds. 

Until relatively recently, process wastes from adjacent industrial operations were discharged 
into surface waters or deposited straight onto the soil. For years Coke Ovens Brook has 
transported contaminated sediments to the Sydney Tar Ponds. 

1.4.2 Contaminants in the Sediment 

Numerous outfalls exist in the Tar Ponds area, however, the most significant source of the 
Tar Ponds material is the Coke Ovens Brook which runs through former coke ovens and an 
old tar plant. Historical industrial activities have deposited approximately 550,000 m³ of 
contaminated sediment and industrial waste to the Tar Ponds.  Due to the various forms of 
sediment deposition, in addition to channel currents and historical infilling of the Tar Ponds, 
the sediment characteristics vary throughout.  Contamination in the Ponds includes 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), other organic 
compounds, coal tar, coal and coke fines, heavy metals and raw sewage (industrial and 
domestic).  Testing to date indicates that the average total PAH concentration is in the order 
of 6,000 mg/kg with a range of approximately 880 mg/kg to 27,800 mg/kg.  The PCB 
concentration ranges between less than 1.0 mg/kg to 2,600 mg/kg, concentrated in eight 
areas of the Tar Ponds (Kelly 1996). The average heating value of the sediment is 19,860 
kJ/kg (8,544 BTU/lb) with a range of approximately 7,072 to 28,678 kJ/kg (Kelly 1996). 

1.4.3 Physical Characteristics of the Sediment 

Samples for the bench-scale testing were collected from the South Pond. The South Pond 
sediments generally consist of very loose medium sand size particles with some coarse sands 
and fine gravel size coal and coke fragments.  There are some areas/zones where material is 
more hard packed. South Pond sediments generally contain a higher tar content than those in 
downstream areas and sometimes contain thin tarry layers. Some of the sediment is very 
cohesive and changes its characteristics upon pumping. One pump test showed that the 
sediment’s behaviour was non-Newtonian in nature (Acres 1990). The maximum thickness 
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of South Pond sediments in one study was determined to be approximately 3.5 m.  An 
estimated 225,000 m³ of contaminated sediments are contained in the South Pond (Kelly, 
1996). 

The coal and coke fragments range in size from less than 0.1 mm in diameter to as much as 
20 mm in diameter with the largest fraction typically smaller than 1 mm in diameter (CBCL 
and CRA 1999). There is a relatively sharp visual demarcation between the black 
contaminated sediment and the reddish brown underlying till material.  Recent analysis of 
this material and the till below, indicate that it is largely uncontaminated (Vaughan, 2000). 

The sediments are typically very soft, porous and saturated with oil/sludge and water. When 
removed from the Ponds, some of the sediments behave in a cohesive manner, with little or 
no slump. During an April 1990 test, when sediment was removed from the South Pond, the 
sides of the excavation remained vertical (Acres 1990).  The material possessed an inherent 
undrained shear strength, which was measured in-situ during the April 1990 test with a 
Pilcon vane, to be in the order of 8 to 12 kN/m². The shear strength of sediment deposited 
throughout the Tar Ponds is reported to be relatively low and is marginally capable of 
supporting a person’s weight.  Shear strength values reported for more widespread locations 
of Tar Pond material range between 0.5 and 53 kN/m² (Kelly 1996). 

The average in-situ wet density of the sediments has been reported to be 1230 kg/m³  (with a 
range of 1150 to 1500 kg/m³) with an average dry density of approximately 640 kg/m³.  The 
average in-situ moisture content of sediments is 70 % of the dry weight (with a range 40% to 
85%).  The pH of the deposits is near neutral and varies from 6.9 to 7.1 (Acres 1990, Kelly 
1996). 

1.5 DPC Audit Process 

The DPC completed detailed audits of each of the seven bench-scale demonstrations. Before 
testing commenced, the audit process began with a thorough review of each Work Plan to 
ensure that all DPC requirements were addressed. A review of the bench facility and 
analytical laboratories was also completed. The facility audit included a review of the 
facility health and safety plan (HASP) and emergency response plan (ERM) in addition to 
ensuring that the facility had the experience and permitting to undertake the demonstration. 
The analytical laboratory audit included a review of the laboratory’s Canadian Association 
of Environmental Analytical Laboratories (CAEAL) accreditation, the laboratory’s proposed 
analytical methods, and the laboratory’s capabilities via a “Round Robin”. The Round Robin 
was initiated due to historical difficulties some analytical laboratories had experienced 
analyzing the Tar Ponds sediment matrix and the need for the DPC to do comparisons 
between the DPC audit sample laboratory and the bench demo contractors laboratory. The 
DPC sent a sample of the South Pond sediment to each laboratory and requested analysis for 
PAH compounds. The results of the Round Robin are included in Section 1.6.2. Collection 
of the South Pond sediment samples is described in Section 1.7. 
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Before initiation of the bench demonstration, a kick-off meeting was held to discuss the 
work plan, schedule and any outstanding issues. Once the technology contractors began 
testing, some completed preliminary runs on the sediment using their chosen technology, 
before inviting the DPC for an audit of the “optimized” run. Auditing the optimized run 
included, but was not restricted to, verifying that the bench set-up corresponded to the Work 
Plan, obtaining split samples from key sampling locations to conduct an independent 
analysis of the material, observing the technology contractor’s sampling practices, and 
generally verifying that the demonstration met DPC requirements. 

When the demonstration was completed, the DPC and an independent external reviewer 
reviewed the contractor’s Final Report to ensure that DPC requirements were addressed. The 
DPC also assisted the technology contractors to enter their data into an electronic database. 
This database includes information on each proponent and contains the data from their 
optimized run. 

Results and observations from the DPC audit of the TDEnviro bench and pilot 
demonstrations are included in Section 5. 

1.6 Analytical Issues 

1.6.1 Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 

QA/QC is a term used to describe the steps that are taken to assure that the data produced 
meets defined quality standards so that the user can have confidence in the data.  In the case 
of the bench–scale demonstrations the RFP required the technology contractors to meet the 
1999 Joint Action Group (JAG) QA/QC Protocol requirements.  The JAG Protocol describes 
four levels of data quality. Remediation technology evaluations follow a Level 2 
requirement. Level 2 requires that 5 to 15% of the total samples be QC samples (10% is a 
commonly used number, which means that for every 10 samples one duplicate sample 
would be submitted for analysis).  

In 1994 the Canadian Association of Environmental Analytical Laboratories (CAEAL) in 
partnership with the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) established an accreditation 
program for environmental laboratories across Canada.  The intent of the accreditation is to 
ensure that CAEAL accredited laboratories produce quality analytical results and have a 
good internal QA/QC program.  Accredited laboratories undergo independent proficiency 
testing, which includes inter-lab comparisons twice a year and an independent onsite 
assessment every two years for the compounds for which the laboratory is accredited. 

The DPC requested that the technology contractors use a CAEAL accredited laboratory to 
do the analysis of samples on at least the optimized run that was being audited. The DPC 
also requested that the laboratory certificates with the raw data be submitted with the final 
report and that surrogate recoveries be reported on radioactively labelled PAHs (surrogate 
recoveries indicate how effectively the contaminants have been removed from the matrix 
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into which they have been spiked and therefore the level of accuracy of the analytical 
result).  The raw data includes the laboratories internal QA/QC results.  

A “Round Robin” undertaken by the DPC on the technology proponents proposed 
laboratories is another form of QA/QC (see Section 1.6.2). This ensures both the 
comparability of the various laboratories analytical data with the DPC’s audit sample 
analytical laboratory and the ability of the laboratory to work effectively with the complex 
sediment matrix.  The DPC audit itself performs a QA/QC function in that it is an 
independent evaluation of the performance of the technology contractors claims for their 
technology.  The contractors were required to take either duplicate or split samples during 
the audit run, providing one of the samples at each sampling point to the DPC auditor and 
retaining the other for analysis at their selected CAEAL laboratory. 

The DPC did occasional spot checks on its own samples as a further QA/QC check. 

1.6.2 Round Robin of Analytical Laboratories 

In early December 2001 the DPC conducted a Round Robin sample analytical test program 
with all the CAEAL accredited laboratories proposed by the bench demonstration 
contractors.  The purpose of the Round Robin, which is a comparative assessment of the 
participating laboratories analytical results on a specific sample for specific parameters, was 
to give the DPC confidence in the contractors selected laboratories ability to produce results 
similar to the DPC’s selected audit laboratory, Environmental Services Laboratory (ESL) in 
Sydney.  The DPC provided each of the following laboratories, through their bench 
demonstration contractor, a well-mixed low PCB sample from drum #9: 
 

Maxxam Analytics Inc., Mississauga 
Norwest Labs, Edmonton 
Wastewater Technology Center, Burlington  (WTC) 
Science Applications International, Ottawa  (SAIC) 
Caduceon Enterprises Inc., Ottawa    
Research Productivity Council, Fredericton  (RPC) 
Philip Analytical Services, Halifax   (PSC) 
Philip Analytical Services, Burlington  (PSC) 
Environmental Services Laboratory, Sydney  (ESL) 

 
The results of the Round Robin for PAH analysis are summarized in Table 1-2. Two 
laboratories had difficulties with the matrix, and provided no or unsatisfactory results.  The 
remainder of the laboratories had reasonably comparable results and the DPC was satisfied 
that a comparison could be made between the DPC’s audit analytical results and the bench 
demonstration contractor’s analytical results on extraction methodologies. 

Bench demonstration contractors previously planning to use the two unsatisfactory 
laboratories were provided with a list of laboratories that produced reasonable results for 
PAH in the Round Robin. 
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1.6.3 Analytical Methods 

The analytical methods requested by the DPC for analytical testing of solid, liquid and gas 
phases are provided in Table 1-3. 

1.7 Sydney Tar Pond Sediment Collection and Shipment 

Extensive analytical work done during the Phase 3 work on the Tar Ponds by JDAC 
Environmental, and a borehole program undertaken by Vaughan, both in 2000, confirmed 
historical analytical findings that the contaminated zone of sludge/sediment contained 
widespread PAH, BTEX and petroleum hydrocarbons, some heavy metals, and area specific 
high levels of PCB.  This work also confirmed the wide variation in contaminant levels and 
physical characteristics of the sediment across South Pond.  Due to this wide variability, 
Vaughan obtained samples for the bench-scale treatment demonstrations from two areas that 
had fairly high levels of contamination but different physical characteristics in-order to test 
the technologies ability to treat sediment with different characteristics. 

The primary target compounds for treatment were PAH and PCB, secondarily BTEX and 
heavy metals.   

Since some of the technologies were either not suited to treat PCBs > 50 mg/kg or the 
demonstration facility was not permitted to handle them, two types of bulk samples were 
required, one high in PCBs and one with PCBs < 50 mg/kg.  Prior to obtaining the samples 
the sampling plan was prepared and approved by the Project Management Consultant 
(PMC). This report was prepared under separate cover and, is entitled, “Tar Pond Sediment 
Sampling Plan for Bench Demonstrations”, and is dated August 28, 2001. 

Approximately one tonne of each bulk sample was taken from South Pond in September 
when the water level was low and the sediment near the shore was exposed.  This prevented 
the dispersion of sediments into the waterway and the appropriate material was readily 
accessible from shore.  Three areas in South Pond near Ferry Street, identified in work by 
ACRES (1992) and mapped by JWEL-IT Joint Venture (1996) as having reasonably high 
PCB concentrations  (200 – 400 mg/kg) in the top 45 cm (1.5 ft) of sediment, were 
considered.  Preliminary samples were taken to confirm the PCB, PAH and metals 
concentration.  Based on the analytical results the bulk samples were taken from the 
locations shown on Figure 1-1 using a shore based long reach excavator equipped with a 
toothless bucket (Photo 1-1).  All equipment was decontaminated between recoveries of the 
two sediments. 

The sediment was gently mixed in the excavator bucket using a mud/plaster mixing blade on 
an electric drill and shovels to minimize volatile loss (Photo 1-2).  The mixed sediment was 
then distributed one shovel full at a time to alternate barrels, through a 50 mm mesh coarse 
screen, so as to obtain as similar characteristics as possible in each barrel.  This procedure 
was followed until 18 drums (10 for low PCB sediment and eight for high PCB sediment) 
were each filled with approximately 100 litres of sediment. The sediments were then mixed 
in the drums using the mud mixer powered by the electric drill prior to sampling for 
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analysis.  All mixing was done on a geomembrane to contain any spillage and the mixers 
were decontaminated between mixing the high and low PCB sediment.  Once filled and 
thoroughly mixed the drums were sampled for analyses and covered and sealed, 
decontaminated with a steam “Jenny”, labelled and stored in an HDPE lined area in the 
unheated Sydney Environmental Resources Limited (SERL) pipeline transfer station, which 
was permitted for this purpose by the Nova Scotia Department of Environment and Labour 
(Photo 1-3). All requirements of the permit were met for storage of the sediments.  All 
screened material and wash water were put into South Pond. 

Samples from each drum were submitted to Environmental Services Laboratory in Sydney 
for the analysis identified in Table 1-4. The average analytical results for the drums are 
shown in Tables 1-5 and 1-6, and the individual drum analytical results are shown in Tables 
1-7 to 1-10.  On average the low PCB sediment had 3.0 mg/kg PCB and 4,064 mg/kg PAH, 
and the high PCB sediment has 229 mg/kg PCB and 3,113 mg/kg PAH.  Arsenic, copper 
and zinc were the only metals exceeding the TDP soil criteria. 

In November 2001, methane gas, generated in the drummed samples from the anaerobic 
decomposition of the sewage in the sediment, resulted in expansion and deformation of 
some of the drums during storage.  All the drums were vented to atmosphere by removing 
the sealed lids under very controlled conditions (a backhoe bucket was placed on the top of 
the drum, the cover unsealed and the bucket slowly raised).  The eight drums of high PCB 
sediment, which were only slightly deformed, were each placed in a 205 L (45 gallon) new 
salvage drum in a containment area outside the storage building.  The bands on the original 
drums were left slightly loose to allow any additional gas to escape into the salvage drum.   
The space between the inner and outer drums was filled with vermiculite and the cover 
tightly sealed with one cover bung left loose to relieve any pressure build up during storage. 

A similar approach was taken to relieve the pressure in the 10 low PCB sediment drums. 
The contents of each damaged drum were emptied into a new 205 L (45 gallon) drum thus 
maintaining the original sample integrity as much as possible.  Each bulk sample was 
remixed for two minutes in the new drum, using the same mud mixer used in the initial 
drum mixing, at which time it appeared very uniform.  A composite grab sample was 
prepared by taking a scoop of the sediment after the two minutes of mixing and then after 
each of two additional one minute mixing intervals.  The scooped sediment was placed in a 
bowl and the composite mixed before sampling for analysis to confirm PAH concentrations.  
The drums were then tightly covered with one bung left loose to allow further venting. 

Results of the analytical testing of the remixed drums compared to the original are shown on 
Table 1-5.  While there are some variations, overall there is no significant difference in the 
average values. 

HDPE liners, contaminated equipment/items and the drums were decontaminated with a 
high pressure hot water wash, with all the wash water going into South Pond at the bulk 
sampling site.  A new HDPE liner was placed in the storage building drum containment area 
and the drums placed back into storage. 
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Each drum was fitted with a pressure relief valve prior to shipment of the drums to the 
technology contractors test facilities on November 30, 2001.  The DPC also sent a special 
“demo sample” for analysis by the contractor’s CAEAL accredited laboratory.  This analysis 
was part of the “round robin” (see Section 1.6.2). 



 

 

Table 1-1: Bench Demonstration Reports, Proponents and Technologies 

Document Proponent Principal Technology 

Volume 1 
Summary 

Summary of all Vendors Summary of all Technologies 

Volume 2 IT Corporation, 
Demonstration No. 2 

Stabilization 

Volume 3 Colmac Resources Co-burning Sediment 
in CFB Power Plant 

Volume 4 IT Corporation, 
Demonstration No. 1 

Thermal Desorption 

Volume 5 UMATAC Alberta Taciuk Process 
(Pyrolysis and Combustion) 

Volume 6 TDEnviro Clean Soil Process 
(to produce a fuel product) 

Volume 7 Grace Bioremediation 
Technologies 

Bioremediation 
(Sediment and Water Phase) 

Volume 8 SAIC Canada Solvent Extraction, Acid Leaching and 
Plasma Destruction 

 



Table 1-2: Round Robin PAH Analysis
Av of 10 Drums

Parameter of Low PCB
(mg/kg) Lab 1 Lab 2(1) Lab 3 Lab 4 Lab 5(2) Lab 6 Lab 7 Lab 8 Lab 9 Sediment when

Shipped
  PAHs(4)

Naphthalene 480 800 945 453 976 731 - (3) - (3) 576 733

Acenaphthylene 81 16 48.0 15.1 46 61.0 - (3) - (3) 66.0 16.2

Acenaphthene 120 170 180 113 197 120 - (3) - (3) 177 203

Fluorene                           140 220 185 125 232 151 - (3) - (3) 232 230

Phenanthrene 390 480 670 338 693 464 - (3) - (3) 623 776

Anthracene 150 220 230 155 257 195 - (3) - (3) 309 280

Fluoranthene 350 440 525 276 608 341 - (3) - (3) 559 567

Pyrene 290 330 410 210 475 255 - (3) - (3) 430 468

Benzo (a) anthracene 130 200 185 132 271 162 - (3) - (3) 187 228

Chrysene 130 180 170 116 235 126 - (3) - (3) 150 212

Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene 200 240 254 168 355 153 - (3) - (3) 226 332

Benzo (a) pyrene 120 160 165 106 212 106 - (3) - (3) 158 199

Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 73 100 105 58 138 63 - (3) - (3) 40 114

Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 14 28 23 16 31 24.0 - (3) - (3) 15.0 47

Benzo (g,h,i) perylene 57 81 85 48 118 44 - (3) - (3) 31 96
  PAHs - QA/QC data
Naphthalene-d8 - 83 - - 84 - - (3) - (3) - -

Acenaphthene-d10 106 86 - - 92 - - (3) - (3) - 110

Fluorene-d10 - - - - 90 - - (3) - (3) - -

Phenanthrene-d10 98 - - - 93 - - (3) - (3) - 101

Pyrene-d10 - 83 - - 94 - - (3) - (3) - -
Chrysene-d12 102 - - - 98 - - (3) - (3)

- 90

Notes:   (1)   Average of Duplicate Determinations
(2)   Average of Six Determinations 
(3)   Out of range - very low or not reported
(4)   Low PCB Sediment Used for Round Robin



 

 

Table 1-3: Analytical Methods for the Bench Demonstration (1) 

Compound Solid Phase Water Phase Gas Phase 

PAH EPA 8270 EPA 8270 EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

PCB EPA 8082 EPA 8270 
EPA 608 

EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

Metals EPA 200-8 or 
EPA 6020 

EPA 200-8 or 
EPA 6020 

EPA 29 

Mercury AWWA 4500 
– Hg B 

AWWA 4500 
– Hg B 

- 

Free Cyanide EPA 9012 or 
EPA 9010 

EPA 9012 or 
EPA 9010 

- 

BTEX Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

EPA 30 
(VOST train) 

Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons (TPH) 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

EPA 25a 

Phenolics EPA 9066 or 
EPA 9060 

EPA 9066 or 
EPA 9060 

- 

Dioxins/Furans EPA 8290 EPA 8290 EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

 

(1) Methods used by individual labs may be modifications of the EPA or other listed method, 
but are accredited by CAEAL on a performance basis.



 

 

Table 1-4: Drum Sediment Analysis and Methods 

  

Method 

Low PCB 
Material 

(number of 
samples) 

High PCB 
Material 

(number of 
samples) 

Preliminary Sample(2) 
PAH 
PCB 

Metals 

 
EPA 8270 
EPA 8082 
EPA 6020 

 
1 
1 
1 

 
1 
1 
1 

Bulk Samples 
Number of Drums 
PAH 
PCB 
Metals 
BTEX/Hydrocarbons (TPH) 
VOCs 
Acid/Base Neutrals 
Dioxin/Furans 

 
- 

EPA 8270 
EPA 8082 
EPA 6020 

Atlantic PIRI 
EPA 8260 
EPA 8270 
EPA 8290 

 
10 

11(1) 
11(1) 

11(1) 
11(1) 

One Composite 
One Composite 
One Composite 

 
8 

9(1) 

9(1) 

9(1) 
9(1) 

One Composite 
One Composite 
One Composite 

Notes: (1) One duplicate for each type of bulk sample 
 (2) Sample collected from the Tar Ponds before sample excavation. 



 

 

Table 1-5: Organic Compound Concentrations for Ten Low PCB Drums 

PARAMETER 
(mg/kg) 

TDP Soil 
Criteria (1) 

First 
Mixing 

Min. 

Second 
Mixing 

Min. 

First 
Mixing 
Max. 

Second 
Mixing 
Max. 

First 
Mixing 

Ave. 

Second 
Mixing 

Ave. 
Benzene 5 27  82  55  
Toluene 0.8 77  120  100  

Ethylbenzene 20 12  18  15  
Xylenes 20 41  89  64  
PCBs 33 1.8  4.6  3.0  

Total PAH (3)  2153 2586 6223 7481 4064 4524 
Benzo (a) anthracene 10 95 140 270 380 169 228 

Benzo (a) pyrene 0.7 85 120 210 310 145 199 
Benzo (b) fluoranthene 10 150 210 410 510 263 332 
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 10 Incl (2)  Incl (2)  Incl (2)  

Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 10 <16 14 27 35 21 23 
Indo (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 10 45 69 120 170 74 114 

Naphthalene 22 400 390 1500 1100 827 733 
Phenanthrene 50 280 420 920 1400 587 776 

Pyrene 100 200 280 440 780 337 468 
Chlorobenzene 10     nd  

1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10     nd  
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 10     nd  
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 10     nd  

Styrene 50     nd  
Chlorophenols (each) 5     nd  
Nonchlorinated (each) 10     nd  

Pentachlorophenol 7.6     nd  
Phenol 3.8     nd  

Chlorinated aliphatics 
(each) 50     nd  

Chlorobenzenes (each) 10     nd  
DDT (total) 12       

Hexachlorobenzene 10     nd  
Tetrachloroethylene 0.6     nd  
Trichloroethylene 31     nd  

 

  nd means not detected 
(1) For Industrial Soils (Set by DPC as Criteria to Achieve in the TDP) 
(2) Benzo (b) and (k) fluoranthene integrated together 
(3) Includes several compounds besides the TDP criteria



 

 

Table 1-6: Average Inorganic Concentrations for Drummed Samples 

Parameter 
(mg/kg) 

TDP Soils 
Criteria (1) 

Low PCB 
Sediment 

Average (2) 

High PCB 
Sediment 

Average (3) 
Percent Moisture  38 21 

Aluminum  8,650 3,650 

Antimony 40 <1.0 5.3 

Arsenic 12 48 45 

Barium 2000 100 50 

Beryllium 8 1.1 <1 

Cadmium 22 1.0 0.8 

Chromium 87 27 67 

Cobalt 300 5.6 6.8 

Copper 91 116 154 

Iron  29,400 53,644 

Lead 600 204 580 

Molybdenum 40 6.0 14.5 

Nickel 50 12.6 31 

Selenium 10 2.7 1.2 

Silver 40 <1.0 1.4 

Thallium 1 <1.0 <1.0 

Tin 300 <1.0 15 

Vanadium 130 18 23 

Zinc 360 368 285 

Mercury 50 1.4 1.7 

Cyanide (Free) 8   
 
(1) For Industrial Soils (Set by DPC as Criteria to Achieve in the TDP) 
(2) Average of 10 drums individually analyzed – Drums identified as drums 1 to 10 
(3) Average of 8 drums individually analyzed – Drums identified as drums 11 to 18 
nd means not detected 



Table 1-7: PAH Analyses for Individual Low PCB Sediment Drums

   Results After First Mixing

Parameter Drum 1 Drum 2 Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 5 Drum 6 Drum 7 Drum 8 Drum 9 Drum 10 Average
(mg/kg)

Total PAH (1) 3794 6223 4924 4344 3429 3681 2153 5618 3237 3241 4,064

Benzo(a)anthracene 140 240 220 160 130 160 95 270 130 150 170
Benzo(a)pyrene 120 210 180 130 110 150 85 230 110 130 146
Benzo Fluoranthene 410 340 310 220 190 250 150 370 180 210 263
Dibenz(a,h) anthracene <19 27 23 <20 <16 <19 <20 27 <19 <19 26
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 59 110 94 64 55 83 45 120 51 63 74
Napthalene 860 1,500 1,000 770 780 720 400 960 710 570 827
Phenanthrene 560 920 700 610 500 510 280 850 460 480 587
Pyrene 300 440 420 310 270 320 200 530 280 300 337

   Results After Second Mixing

Parameter Drum 1 Drum 2 Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 5 Drum 6 Drum 7 Drum 8 Drum 9 Drum 10 Average
(mg/kg)

Total PAH (1) 4,096 7,481 4,146 4,707 5,281 3,629 4,651 4,489 4,181 2,586 4,525

Benzo(a)anthracene 190 380 190 230 250 180 280 230 210 140 228
Benzo(a)pyrene 150 310 160 210 210 160 280 210 180 120 199
Benzo Fluoranthene 270 510 270 340 360 270 440 350 300 210 332
Dibenz(a,h) anthracene 17 35 18 23 24 18 31 25 20 14 23
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 86 170 91 120 120 97 160 130 100 69 114
Napthalene 790 1,100 820 750 970 540 500 780 690 390 733
Phenanthrene 720 1,400 730 830 920 600 700 710 730 420 776
Pyrene 400 780 400 490 530 380 530 460 430 280 468

(1)  Includes several compounds in addition to those listed below



High PCB Sediment

Drum 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Du
Total PAH (1) 3,937.0 4,122.0 3,304.0 2,520.0 2,383.0 2,210.0 3,182.0 3,230.0
Benzo(a)anthracene 210.0 360.0 160.0 210.0 190.0 170.0 270.0 280.0
Benzo(a)pyrene 220.0 240.0 170.0 250.0 210.0 180.0 300.0 320.0
Benzo Fluoranthene 430.0 460.0 350.0 470.0 410.0 360.0 590.0 590.0
Dibenz(a,h) anthracene 35.0 37.0 29.0 40.0 33.0 30.0 52.0 50.0
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 170.0 190.0 140.0 210.0 170.0 150.0 270.0 260.0
Napthalene 360.0 360.0 380.0 370.0 400.0 410.0 480.0 450.0
Phenanthrene 530.0 540.0 450.0 500.0 510.0 490.0 620.0 650.0
Pyrene 500.0 520.0 390.0 470.0 460.0 420.0 600.0 630.0

(1)  Includes several compounds in addition to those listed below

Table 1-8: PAH Analyses for High PCB Sediment Drums



Table 1-9: BTEX and TPH Results for Individual Drums (1)

   Low PCB Sediment Results

Parameter Drum 1 Drum 2 Drum 3 Drum 4 Drum 5 Drum 6 Drum 7 Drum 8 Drum 9 Drum 10 A
(mg/kg)
Benzene 64 82 74 82 57 42 43 38 38 27
Toluene 113 110 110 120 98 91 96 80 84 99
Ethylbenzene 17 18 16 18 15 12 12 11 15 12
Xylenes 72 89 76 89 69 57 42 48 60 41
C6-C10 TPH 790 1,400 1,300 1,400 1,200 790 270 810 490 380
>C10-C21 TPH 19,000 28,000 20,000 23,000 20,000 14,000 12,000 15,000 17,000 16,000 1
>C21-C32 TPH 31,000 44,000 31,000 35,000 34,000 23,000 26,000 25,000 27,000 33,000 3
Mod TPH 50,579 73,400 52,300 59,400 55,200 37,790 38,270 40,810 44,490 49,380

   High PCB Sediment Results

Parameter Drum 11 Drum 12 Drum 13 Drum 14 Drum 15 Drum 16 Drum 17 Drum 18 Average
(mg/kg)
Benzene 19 16 14 13 12 14 12 14 14
Toluene 26 24 22 23 20 21 19 22 22.1
Ethylbenzene 8.6 9.1 8.7 9.4 9.0 8.2 7.6 9.0 8.7
Xylenes 20 20 20 19 17 18 16 20 19
C6-C10 TPH 200 180 150 110 370 250 170 840 284
>C10-C21 TPH 59,000 62,000 58,000 61,000 61,000 56,000 57,000 68,000 60,250
>C21-C32 TPH 190,000 210,000 200,000 210,000 200,000 190,000 190,000 220,000 201,250
Mod TPH 249,200 272,180 258,150 271,110 261,370 246,250 247,170 288,840 261784

(1)  After this sampling event was completed and the above analytical results were obtained, the analytical method was changed to the 
     Atlantic PIRI method.  The data above were obtained by dichloromethane extraction/GC/FID - the solvent was too aggressive, 
     giving erroneously high results.All subsequent data in the program were obtained by the Atlantic PIRI method.
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2. PROPONENT DESCRIPTION AND EXPERIENCE 

2.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

Thermo Design Engineering Ltd. (TDE), an Alberta engineering and manufacturing firm 
specializing in designing equipment and undertaking turn-key processing systems for the oil 
and gas industry, founded TDEnviro (TDV) in 1993 to commercialize the CSP technology.  
TDE is a100% Canadian owned company established in 1979 and has over 200 employees. 
 
TDV provides waste remediation technology, equipment and services to all industry sectors.  
They offer a complete range of services from waste analysis and testing to installation and 
operation of waste treatment plants.  
 
TDEnviro is located at the following address: 
 

TDEnviro Inc. 
Maple Ridge Industrial Park 
1624 – 70 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T6P 1P5 

 

2.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

TDE supported the joint development of the CSP technology by the University of Alberta, 
the Alberta Research Council and the US Electric Power Research Institute, which started in 
1987, and in 1993 obtained the worldwide exclusive license for the CSP technology. 
  
The first commercial scale plant, a 240 tpd plant, was built by TDV in 1995 to test a wide 
variety of coal tar contaminated feedstocks. TDV subsequently built a 350 tpd CSP plant in 
1996 to treat heavy oil production wastes.  This unit went into commercial operation in 1998 
for Ranger Oil Limited to treat oilfield wastes, produced sands and waste sludges. The plant 
is being expanded to 600 tpd. 
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3. TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION 

The Clean Soil Process (CSP) technology is a commercially developed, advanced soil 
washing process that was designed specifically for cleaning soils and sediments 
contaminated with coal-derived tar, BTEX, petroleum hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH), coal, coke, semi-coke and heavy organics.  A picture of a full scale 
CSP plant is shown in Figure 3-1. 

The key principle of the CSP technology is its ability to utilize the relative differences in 
adsorption and adhesion characteristics between tars, oils, heavy organics, carbonaceous 
matter (like coal, coke, char, coke breeze), and inert mineral matter (like pebbles, stones, 
sand, silt) contained within the soil or sediment matrix, as well as their different physical 
characteristics such as density and size, to separate/remove the tar, PAH, carbon and heavy 
organics from the soil, while in addition separating volatile organic compounds (BTEX) and 
heavy metals. It generates homogeneous end products that can typically be utilized or 
recycled by other industrial processes in a beneficial manner.  Carbon fuel produced by this 
process has been utilized by American and German utilities. 

A simplified schematic diagram of the major components of the full-scale CSP configured 
for treating contaminated sediment from the Sydney Tar Ponds is shown in Figure 3-2.  The 
main processing steps are briefly described below: 
  

• Sediment Conditioning & Scrubbing 
 
Contaminated sediment is fed continuously into a rotary tumbler and mixed with hot 
(recycled) sediment slurry to form a high solids concentration slurry (generally 50-60% by 
wt.).  The slurry is heated to a temperature in the range of 80-90°C.  The intense tumbling 
action breaks apart lumps and imparts an abrasive scrubbing action that releases 
contaminants from the particles of soil.  Tars and heavy organics are softened by the 
elevated temperature and preferentially bind up with the solid carbonaceous particles under 
the intensive mixing action.  Temperature, slurry density, agitation intensity and residence 
time are factors that affect the performance of this stage.   Another critical factor is the tar to 
carbon ratio.  In general, a tar/carbon ratio of 1/5 or less is required for effective treatment. 
In the case of the Tar Ponds sediment, the inherent tar/carbon ratio is low enough that no 
additional carbon is required. 
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• Coarse Mineral Matter Separation 
 
Particles (typically >2.4 mm) are separated from the tumbler discharge by screening.  This 
product consists primarily of mineral matter (rocks, pebbles, stones) that has been scrubbed 
clean.  Occasionally, uncrushed carbon particles may also be present.  If produced in 
significant amounts, the carbon is separated from the mineral matter by conventional gravity 
separation methods and either returned to the tumbler feed stream or diverted to the carbon 
fuel product. 
 

• Fine Particle Conditioning / Separation 
 
The slurry discharged from the tumbler, containing particles of carbon, silica, silt, etc, <2.4 
mm in size, is processed in specially designed high shear slurry conditioning vessels that are 
steam heated to maintain desired operating temperature.  The conditioners provide a 
secondary stage of mineral particle scrubbing and binding of tar/carbon particles. Although 
not shown on Figure 3-2, the high shear conditioning vessels are ventilated so that any 
additional VOC evolved during this stage are collected and treated in the off-gas system. 
 
If there is a substantial amount of clean mineral matter in the <2.4 mm material, a secondary 
screening stage may be incorporated to remove this fraction (typically 2.4-1.0 mm in size) 
from the conditioning vessels discharge.  The screened material can be directed to the clean 
mineral matter product or a portion can be diverted back into the tumbler to act as additional 
scrubbing media.  
 

• VOC Vapour Condensation and Treatment 
 
The elevated processing temperature at the tumbling and high shear conditioning stages 
liberates VOCs (primarily BTEX) contained in the sediment.  The water vapour generated 
inside the tumbler and conditioners containing these VOCs is withdrawn and treated in a 
conventional gas condensation system.  Final treatment and/or disposal of separated VOCs 
depends on the volume collected. Condensed water is generally filtered through activated 
carbon to remove trace BTEX and then recycled back to the process or disposed.  Off-gases 
are also scrubbed in activated carbon filters before being released to atmosphere.  Specific 
components of this system are not detailed or identified in Figure 3-2. 
 

• Organic Matter Separation 
 
Organic matter consisting of low density tar/oil-enriched carbon particles is separated from 
high density clean mineral matter particles (typically 1.0-0.05 mm in size) using gravimetric 
sediment separators. If required, ultra-fines (typically <0.050 mm and enriched in metals 
and/or tar/oils) can be removed as a separate stream, however for the Tar Ponds sediments 
the carbon fuel and the ultra-fines may be combined (as discussed later) and the ultra-fines 
separator shown in Figure 3-2 may not be required. 
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The gravimetric separators can be run in a single or multi-stage operation.  Under multi-
stage operation, intermediate products from the first stage are reprocessed in a second stage 
to obtain sharper separation cut points and cleaner products.  Final products from the 
separators are carbon fuel and mineral matter, both of which are discharged in slurry form 
and require subsequent dewatering. 
 

• Product Dewatering 
 
The mineral matter and carbon fuel slurries are dewatered, using conventional mechanical 
dewatering techniques such as vacuum filtration, centrifugation or other technique.  
Dewatered products are conveyed to stockpiles.  Filtrates are collected and sent to the 
process water clarification/treatment circuit.  
 

• Process Water Clarification & Treatment 
 
Effluents/filtrates from the product dewatering units are collected and processed in a 
clarification circuit to remove fine suspended solids from the process water and make it 
suitable for recirculation within the process.  The ultra-fine solids are dewatered and can be 
combined with the carbon fuel. 
 
When operating under a net positive water balance, a slip-stream of process water is taken 
and appropriately treated prior to discharge.  Activated carbon is a typical method used to 
remove trace hydrocarbons.  If metals build-up is encountered, conventional precipitation 
removal techniques can be implemented but the sludge would have to be disposed of.   
 

• Secondary Processing / Post-Treatment 
 
Secondary processes, like low temperature thermal desorption, can be readily integrated 
with the CSP to provide final clean-up of the mineral matter product when necessary.  In 
order to meet the TDP sediment criteria for PAHs, this will be a requirement for the mineral 
matter product generated by the CSP. 
 



 
Figure 3-1    Source - TDEnviro Expression of Interest
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Figure 3-2.  Clean Soil Process – Schematic Flow Diagram 
(Source: TDEnviro Final Report) 
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4. BENCH DEMONSTRATION 

TDV’s bench and pilot demonstrations were done on the high PAH/lowPCB sediment.  
While the CSP is reported to treat/separate PCBs from soils and sediments in this case the 
PCB would end up concentrating in the carbon fuel fraction.  This would prohibit the use of 
the carbon as a fuel and therefore impact on the overall economics of the process. 

Before bench and pilot testing commenced, a work plan was developed by TDV that 
fulfilled the requirements in the RFP, that was approved by the DPC. The TDV Work Plan 
entitled, “Work Plan, Bench Scale Demonstration of Treatment /Remediation Technologies, 
Technology Demonstration Program, Sydney Tar Ponds” and dated January 31, 2002 (the 
Work Plan) is included in Appendix 3 of the TDV Final Report. 

TDEnviro reported results of their bench and pilot-scale demonstration runs on the Sydney 
Tar Pond sediment in a report entitled; “Bench Scale Demonstration of Treatment 
/Remediation Technologies, Technology Demonstration Program, Sydney Tar Ponds, CSP 
Technology” dated May 15, 2002 (the TDV Final Report). The runs were conducted as 
described in their Work Plan, with the inclusion of one additional size separation step – 
which was acceptable to the DPC.  The TDV Final Report is summarized below, and is 
presented as Appendix A. 

This section contains only the findings of TDV. The DPC observations during the audit and 
comparison of data obtained by analysis of audit samples are discussed in Sections 5 and 6, 
and in the audit Manual, Appendix B. 

4.1 Bench Demonstration Program 

4.1.1 Study Objectives 

The main objectives of this demonstration program for the CSP technology were: 

• To evaluate the effectiveness of the CSP bench scale apparatus to separate the 
PAHs, petroleum hydrocarbons and other organic contaminants from the inert 
sediment solids. 

• To determine materials balance information and to delineate the behaviour of the 
Tar Ponds sediment under CSP processing conditions.  

• To demonstrate the applicability of thermal desorption to treat a separated mineral 
matter stream to TDP soil criteria. 

• To undertake pilot-scale tests using industrial scale equipment to evaluate the 
impact of pilot-scale tumbling on the sediment products and to measure the 
performance of full-scale gravity separation equipment for separating the processed 
sediment into carbon fuel and mineral matter components.  

• To prepare a conceptual full-scale treatment scenario and cost estimate based on the 
results of the bench and pilot testing and TDV’s scale-up experience.  
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Since the CSP concentrates organics in the carbon fuel product only the low PCB sediment 
was used for this bench and pilot scale demonstration. 

4.1.2 Bench Test Facility and Analytical Laboratory 

The bench tests were conducted at Alberta Research Council’s Devon Facility located at 1 
Oil Patch Drive, Devon, Alberta under the hands on direction of Dr. Les Ignasiak, TDV’s 
Director of Technology and Development, TDV project manager Mr. Jim Kramer, P.Eng. 
and Dr. Kaz Szymocha from the Alberta Research Council.  A portion of the Devon facility 
is dedicated to the TDV bench and pilot scale CSP equipment for the testing of various 
wastes 
 
Analytical testing for audit runs was completed by Norwest Labs in Edmonton, Alberta.  
Norwest Labs are CAEAL accredited for all of the analytical parameters required for the 
bench demonstration.  Analytical methods are shown in Table 4-1. 

4.1.3 Sydney Tar Pond Sediment Delivery and Storage 

Vaughan Engineering delivered three 205 L drums of low PCB Sydney Tar Ponds sediment 
to Thermo Design Engineering Ltd facilities in Edmonton, Alberta on December 8, 2001.  
TDV transferred the drums to the Alberta Research Council Devon facilities on December 
10, 2001 at which time the drums were weighed, opened and inspected. 

Each drum was approximately 1/3 full with a 2 –3 cm deep layer of water on top of the 
sediment and there was no evidence of gas pressure.  The drums were resealed and stored in 
a permitted hazardous waste storage area inside the Devon Facility at room temperature. 

4.2 Bench and Pilot Test Program 

4.2.1 Apparatus 

A flow diagram of the bench and pilot scale set-ups are shown in Figures 4-1 and 4-2.  The 
key process streams are identified by number on the flow diagram and described in Tables 
4-2 and 4-3. The main components of the bench and pilot system are the rotary tumbler, the 
high shear mixer, the density separator, the dewatering filter, screens with various apertures, 
and a thermal desorber.  Each of these is described below:  
 
Bench Scale Equipment 

 
The Rotary Tumbler (Photo 4-1) consisted of a stainless steel drum with a diameter of 46 cm 
and length of 23 cm.  The tumbler was fitted with 4 internal lifters and has a working 
volume of approximately 5 litres.  The drum was driven with a 370 W (½ HP) variable 
speed drive adjustable from 1-18 RPM.  The tumbler drum was encased in an insulated 
enclosure that was indirectly heated with a 360,000 BTU natural gas heater.  The outer wall 
of the tumbler was fitted with removable cover plates for loading and unloading the 
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sediment.  The cover plate had a hole in the centre, which ventilates the tumbler to 
atmosphere.   
 
The High Shear Mixer (Photo 4-2) consisted of an open top, stainless steel vessel measuring 
20 cm diameter and 40 cm height with a working volume of 13 litres.  The vessel had 4 
vertical internal baffles and the outer shell was heat traced with electrical heat tracing cord 
and insulated.  The mixing impellor was a 4-blade radial type measuring 10 cm in diameter.  
The impellor drive system consisted of a modified variable speed drill press unit equipped 
with a 370 W (½ HP) motor. 
 
Three density separation vessels (Photo 4-3) consisted of calibrated plastic measuring 
containers approximately 23 cm in diameter and 20 cm high, with working volumes of 
approximately 5 litres each.  Density separation was by settling in fluids with specific 
gravities of 1.4, 1.6 and 1.8. 
 
Sizing screens (Photo 4-4) utilized to separate specific fractions of the sediment were 
standard 20 cm (8”) Tyler screens with 2.4 mm and 0.053 mm apertures. 
 
The Dewatering Filter (Photo 4-5) was a portable bench top pressure filter consisting of a 
stainless steel chamber measuring 20 cm in diameter and 46 cm high, with a top closure, 
bottom drainage channel and support base.  The top closure was a machined steel cap, which 
clamps tightly to the top of filter chamber.  The closure was fitted with air injection and 
release valves to pressurize and depressurize the chamber, and a pressure relief valve for 
safety.  The filter base is machined with grooves and drainage holes to permit release of the 
filtered water.  The pressure filter had a batch working volume of approximately 14 litres 
and maximum operating pressure of 689 KPa (100 psi). 
 
The system used to perform thermal treatment consisted of an electric Hi-Temp Furnace 
(Photo 4-6), with a ceramic lined chamber measuring approximately 15 cm x 15 cm x 25 cm 
deep.  The furnace is capable of reaching temperatures up to 1000°C. 

 
Pilot-Scale Equipment 
 
The pilot-scale process flow diagram is shown in Figure 4-2.  The basic components of the 
pilot system, which are similar in function to the bench system except for the density 
separator, are: described below. 
 
The Rotary Tumbler (Photo 4-7 and 4-8) consisted of a stainless steel drum measuring 81 
cm in diameter and 122 cm in length, with 4 internal lifters.  The working volume of the 
tumbler was approximately 120 litres.  The belly of the tumbler drum was fitted with an 
electrical heater for indirect heating of the contents of the tumbler.  The drum was enclosed 
in an insulated shroud for heat preservation.  The tumbler drive system consisted of a 7.5kW 
(10 HP) variable speed unit, adjustable from 5-25 RPM.  The tumbler was utilized in a batch 
mode of operation.  The cover plate at the discharge was equipped with a 5 cm diameter 
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drain valve.  The feed inlet was equipped with a removable plastic cover to prevent leakage 
of material out of the inlet opening. 
 
The screen (Photo 4-9) used to separate >2.4 mm particles from the processed sediment 
consisted of a steel collection tank fitted with a 2.4 mm steel mesh screen.  The tank was 
equipped with an outlet to discharge the sediment slurry directly into the sump pump.  The 
sump pump was a vertical centrifugal type slurry pump.  
The Slurry Holding Tank (Photo 4-10) was a 600 litre stainless steel, open top, insulated 
tank with 4 vertical internal baffles.  The tank was equipped with a 750 W (1 HP) agitator 
and a 1.5 kW (2 HP) horizontal centrifugal recycle/discharge pump with 120 L/min capacity 
connected to the tank discharge.  
 
The High Shear Conditioner was a stainless steel vessel measuring 30 cm in diameter and 91 
cm in height, with a working volume of approximately 60 litres.  The vessel was insulated, 
has 4 internal vertical baffles and is equipped with a 3.75 kW (5 HP) variable speed mixer. 
 
The Separator (Photo 4-11) was an industrial scale gravimetric spiral concentrator.  The 
separator had a diameter of 76 cm and overall height of about 244 cm.  Unlike the bench-
scale density (gravity) separation procedure, the spiral concentrator did not use a zinc 
chloride solution. The operating principle of the separator was based on subjecting particles 
suspended in water to gravitational forces as they travel through the separator, which caused 
particles to segregate according to density and size.  The spiral concentrator used open 
channel troughs designed with specific profiles to create different G-forces.  The unit had no 
moving parts and a single trough had a solids throughput capacity up to 2.5 tonnes per hour.  
Adjustable diverters or splitters were located at the outlet end of the trough which allowed 
the discharge stream to be split into three different products, typically high density, medium 
density, and low density. 
 

The Solids Recovery Tank was an open top tank measuring 152 cm in diameter and 305 cm 
in height, with a conical base and an operating volume of approximately 5000 litres.  The 
tank was equipped with an internal weir and could be operated as a thickener/clarifier to 
remove suspended solids from process recycle water. 

The Thermal Desorber was the same muffle tray furnace described under the previous 
Bench Scale Equipment subsection. 

4.2.2 Study Approach and Sampling Plan 

TDV tested the low PCB sediment.  The study approach consisted of the following three 
phases: 

• Preparation and Characterization of the Sediment 
• Bench Scale Treatment Testing 
• Pilot Scale Sediment Separation Testing 
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The sampling plan for each phase is summarized in Tables 4-2 (Characterization), and 4-3 
(Bench Tests) and Table 4-4 (Pilot Tests). 
 
Preparation of the Sediment 

The sediment in the three drums was mixed with a mud/plaster mixing impeller powered by 
a 400 W (1/2 HP) drill.   Equal amounts were taken from each drum to prepare a 2  kg as-
received sample.  This sample was split into 500 ml portions: two of these were shipped to 
the DPC for analysis and one was shipped to Norwest Labs for analysis.  The drums were 
resealed and left to sit for two days, after which time the drums were reopened and the free 
water (35.7 kg) drawn off and sampled.   
 

The sediment was placed on a plastic sheet and air dried to improve the manageability of the 
sediment and allow better homogenisation.  Homogenisation was done using a “cone and 
quarter” procedure which is described in detail in Section 2.2 of the TDV Final Report.  
Twelve approximately 3 kg test samples were prepared as well as a composite sample 
comprised of a portion of these 12 samples.  This composite was deemed to be 
representative of all the samples and it too was divided into three equal subsamples – two of 
which were analysed.  The remaining sediment was put back into one of the original drums 
to be used for the pilot testing. 

Bench Scale Treatment Tests 

Six bench scale tests were performed using the apparatus described in Section 4.2.1. and 
under the operating conditions described in Table B1 in the TDV Final Report.  The 
sequence of operations in the CSP bench tests is shown in Figure 4-1.  

The first three bench tests established the following operating conditions for the last three 
tests, which included the DPC audited test (Bench Run  #6): 

• Tumbler: temperature (85 –90°C), solids feed concentration  (50 %), residence time 
(45 min), rotational speed (18 rpm), 2.5 cm diameter steel ball charge (3.4 kg). 

• High Shear Conditioner: solids concentration of (25%), residence time (5 min), 
speed (1600 rpm), temperature (52-58 °C). 

• Separation Density: Specific Gravity (1.6) 
• Thermal Treatment: temp (450 °C), residence time (10 min). 
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For each test the air dried sediment was fed into the rotary tumbler and preheated water was 
added to produce a 50 %, by weight, solids slurry.  The tumbler was charged with steel balls 
to simulate the abrasion and crushing that occurs in the full-scale tumbler due to the much 
larger mass of solids. A natural gas fired heater was used to indirectly heat the tumbler as it 
rotated. 
 
Vapours from the tumbler were vented to atmosphere and an FID/PID gas analyser was used 
to confirm the loss of volatiles during tumbling.  The actual loss of VOCs was determined 
by difference measurement between the tumbler feed concentration and the products after 
the high shear and density separation steps (sampling points S1 and S2 in Figure 4-1). 
 
The sediment from the tumbler was poured over the 2.4 mm screen to remove coarse 
material and the steel balls. The > 2.4 mm fraction was collected for analysis. The <2.4 mm 
fraction was collected in the high shear vessel and agitated at high speed for 5 minutes. The 
resulting slurry was removed from the vessel and placed in a filter press to dewater the 
sample. The dewatered solids (filter cake) were sampled and used in the density separation 
step. The filtrate was sampled used as wash water in the screening of the sinks from the 
density separation step. 
 
The density separation step employed a conventional float/sink procedure to separate 
particles of differing densities  (refer to Attachment 9 in the TDV Final Report for details).  
Portions of the solids were placed in zinc chloride solutions of different density for 30 to 60 
minutes until complete separation of particles had occurred.  The floating particles in the top 
layer were removed with a strainer, the finely suspended floats in the middle layer were 
removed with a vacuum pump and the sinks were collected from the bottom of the 
containers.  The particles were vacuum filtered and rinsed to remove as much zinc chloride 
as possible. A combined float sample was then taken for analysis. After the first bench test a 
single separation density of 1.6 was used. 
 
The high density sink fraction was divided into two fractions: > 0.050 and <0.050 mm.  The 
water resulting from the slurry filter press dewatering step was used as the wash water for 
this screening process.  The <0.050 mm fraction was collected and dewatered in the filter 
press.  This material was termed the “ultra-fines”.  The >0.050 mm fraction left on the 
screen was used in the thermal desorption tests.  Samples of both fractions were taken for 
analysis. 
 

The thermal desorption tests on the >0.050 mm fraction, from the density separation step, 
were undertaken by TDV in a muffle furnace.  Small quantities (20 –30 gms) of this mineral 
matter were heated to 450°C for 10 minutes to see if residual PAHs could be desorbed. 
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Pilot-Scale Testing 

TDV undertook four pilot tests.  The apparatus described in Section 4.2.1 above, was used 
under the operating conditions described in Table P2 in the TDV Final Report.  The 
apparatus and sequence of operations in the CSP Pilot tests are shown in Figure 4-2. 

Some of the operating conditions were the same as for the bench tests (tumbler feed solids 
concentration (50 wt.%), temperature (85-90°C), residence time (45 min); high shear 
residence time (5 min)) but some were changed due to the scale of the equipment.  
 
For the audit run 60 kg of sediment and 42 kg of the 2.5 cm steel balls were put in the 
tumbler.  As in the bench tests water was added to achieve a solids concentration of 50 wt%.  
The tumbler was preheated until the sediment near the drum wall reached 50-60°C and then 
rotated at 8.5 rpm for 45 minutes at 85-90 °C. 
 
A handheld PID/FID detector was used to confirm the presence of VOCs (BTEX, C6-10 and 
naphthalene) in the vapour in the tumbler at the operating temperatures.  Since the tumbler 
was vented to atmosphere total BTEX loss was determined by the difference in the BTEX in 
the feed sediment and the sediment after the tumbler. 
 
The tumbled sediments were discharged to a 2.4 mm screen and the inside of the tumbler 
washed down to remove all sediment.  Particles >2.4mm were rinsed and preserved as a 
sample.  The steel balls were removed and cleaned.  The < 2.4 mm slurry was pumped to a 
heated slurry tank to maintain temperature and then to the high shear conditioner for 5 min 
at 1750 rpm.  Once conditioned the slurry was sent back to the holding tank before being 
pumped to the industrial scale separator for separation into carbon fuel, mineral matter and 
an intermediate product called “middlings” which required further treatment.  Once samples 
of the separated stream were taken the products were sent to a large settling tank and the 
solids collected.  The samples were dewatered in the bench top filter press and the water and 
subsamples of the dewatered products were analysed. 
 

TDV expected much of the ultra-fine material (i.e. <0.050 mm) to be in the carbon fuel 
product and so the carbon fuel product sample was split and the split sample screened to 
remove the ultra-fine fraction. 

4.3 Bench Demonstration Results 

Results for all the CSP tests are presented in the TDV Final Report, which is included as 
Appendix A.  This section focuses on the TDV results for the audited bench and pilot runs 
(TDV bench test number 6 and pilot run number 2).  Where data is lacking for the audit run 
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relevant data from other tests is presented.  The results from the audited runs can be found in 
Tables 6-1, 6-2 and 6-3.  TDV test data for all runs can be found in the TDV Final Report. 

4.3.1 Sediment Characterization 

The as-received low PCB sediment was reported as a fine grained mix of coke, coal, silica 
sand, silt, clay, fibrous organic matter and water.  The water content was 46 - 48 % by 
weight of which 10% by wt of total sediment was freestanding water after 2 days of settling.  
The tar content was between 5.7 to 7.0 % on a dry basis, total BTEX was approximately 17 
mg/kg, TPH was 42,300 mg/kg and total PAHs were 4530 mg/kg. 
 
PCB, phenolics and free cyanide were all below TDP criteria. 
 
After air drying the BTEX concentrations in the sediment changed very little.  The ash 
content was determined to be 44.1 % by weight and the calorific value was 17,985 KJ/kg 
(7732 BTU/lb) on a dry basis. 
 
Arsenic at 25.2 to 29.0 mg/kg was the only metal to greatly exceed the TDP criteria of 12 
mg/kg.  Thallium was also in exceedance at 1.3 to 2.5 mg/kg versus a criterion of 1.0 mg/kg. 
The decanted water was relatively clean with the BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, metals and free 
cyanide all far below the water discharge criteria. 
 
Particle size distribution analysis resulted in the following fractionation: 

Size Fraction Wt.% 
>2.4 mm  16.3% 
1.0-2.4 mm  9.1% 
0.355-1.0 mm 16.4% 
<0.355 mm  58.2% 

Further screen analysis on the < 0.355 mm fraction showed that 85% was between 0.355-0.075 mm 
and 15% was below 0.075 mm. 

4.3.2 Bench Tests 

TDV undertook bench tests on only the low PCB sediment and their bench test results are 
shown in Tables 6-1 and 6-3. 

VOC (BTEX, C6-10 and naphthalene) losses during tumbling were estimated by TDV to be 
14,400 ppm.  The FID/PID measurements undertaken by Eveready Industrial Services 
Corp., Edmonton, Alberta, of volatile hydrocarbons inside the tumbler ranged from 12,600 
to 22,500 ppm. Steam in the vapour may have affected the instrument reading.  Since no gas 
recovery system was in place it was not possible to determine the exact mass loss other than 
by difference calculation between the feed sediment VOC concentration and the post 
tumbler and high shear conditioner sediment.  In a full-scale CSP system these VOCs would 
be drawn off and treated by air pollution control technology. 
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The carbon fuel is the main product of the CSP.  It was made up from the floating and 
suspended fine particles in the density separation vessels (a combination of samples S3, S4 
and S5).  As discussed in Section 4.3.4 and shown in Table 6-1, 91% of the PAHs were 
concentrated (total PAH 4380 mg/kg) in this product.  BTEX concentration was 15 mg/kg. 
Total extractable organic content was 7.4 %, the ash content was between 22 and 29% and 
the calorific value was 15,500 kJ/kg (6940 BTU/lb).  Since this is a fuel product the TDP 
soils criteria do not apply. 
 
The audited thermal desorption tests on the > 50 microns fine mineral matter product from 
the separators resulted in a product that met the TDP criteria for all PAHs except 
benzo(a)pyrene at 8.22 mg/kg versus the criterion of 0.7 mg/kg.  BTEX levels were not 
measured, since TDV assumed that if PAH criteria could be met acceptable BTEX levels 
would also be achieved. 
 
PAHs and metals were not measured by TDV in the ultra-fines (<50 microns) product from 
the audit run.  A review of other bench run data shows that all PAHs were much higher than 
the TDP soil criteria and that arsenic, chromium, copper and zinc also exceeded the criteria. 
 
Process water from the audited bench run exceeded the water discharge criteria for total 
PAHs, phenols, iron, manganese and zinc. 
 
4.3.3 Pilot Tests  

TDV undertook pilot tests on the low PCB sediment and their results are shown on Tables 6-
2 and 6-3.  
 
VOC (BTEX, C6-10 and naphthalene) losses during tumbling were estimated by TDV to be 
18,300 ppm.  The FID/PID measurements undertaken by Eveready Industrial Services 
Corp., Edmonton, Alberta, of volatile hydrocarbons inside the tumbler ranged from 52,000 
to 63,000 ppm.  This was significantly more than in the bench tests.  Steam in the vapour 
may have affected the instrument reading resulting in a very high reading. At full-scale 
VOCs in the vapour phase from the tumbler and high shear conditioner would be treated by 
air pollution control technology. 
 
The CSP pilot system produced a yield of 75% carbon fuel from the sediment. The carbon 
fuel product had a carbon content of approximately 57%, an average ash content of 29 %, a 
sulphur content of approximately 2% and a calorific value of 23,500 kJ/kg (10,100 BTU/lb).  
Free cyanides, phenolics and PCB were all below the TDP criteria, however since this is a 
fuel product these criteria do not apply.  TCLP testing on the carbon fuel showed that the 
leachate would pass TCLP criteria.  The leachate would also pass the water discharge 
criteria except for zinc and lead.  In the spiral separator the ultra-fines were swept up in the 
water and collected in the carbon fuel fraction. 
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The mineral matter was 73.4% silicon and made up about 18% of the total sediment.  It had 
an ash content of approximately 91 % and a Total Extractable Oil (TEO) content of 1.2% 
(TEO is a procedure developed by TDV to measure the total oil content of a material).  
Preliminary thermal desorption tests by TDV on the mineral matter fraction showed that the 
TDP soils criteria were met for all PAHs in the audit run, however in TDV’s first pilot run 
benzo(a)pyrene exceeded the criteria.  No metals analysis was done on the audited run but 
analysis on other bench test samples showed that arsenic at 23mg/kg was the only metal 
exceeding TDP criteria (12 mg/kg). 
 
The coarse mineral matter (>2.4 mm) made up < 1% of the total sediment and was 
comprised of small rocks, slag, woody fragments, and coke..  It was clean with respect to 
PAH contamination however arsenic, chromium and vanadium exceeded the TDP criteria. 

Process water from the audited pilot run exceeded the water discharge criteria for total 
PAHs, phenols, iron, manganese and nickel. 

4.3.4 Mass Balance 

TDV undertook mass balances primarily on a mass of material basis rather than a 
contaminant specific basis.  The sampling program that they undertook however did look at 
the contaminants in all input and output streams, with the exception of the VOC loss from 
the tumbler. 

Material mass recoveries ranged from 98.5% in the tumbling/screening/high 
shear/dewatering process steps to 104% in the density separation step.  Losses were 
attributed to residual losses of material in the equipment that couldn’t be recovered and 
analytical errors.  The gain in mass in the density separation step was due to zinc chloride 
adsorption to the carbon.  Zinc chloride was not used in the pilot demonstration and is not 
used at full scale. 
 
Of the total sediment, on a dry weight basis, 71% was carbon fuel, and 25 % was mineral 
matter and 4% were ultra-fines (particles less than 50 microns).  The oversize fraction 
(particles > 2.4 mm) was about 0.5%.   
 
Most of the PAHs end up in the carbon fuel fraction as shown in the following PAH 
distribution, based on the average PAH concentration in the material from the bench tests.  
 

Product     PAH Distribution (%) 
>2.4 mm Mineral Matter (S1)   0.01 
Carbon Fuel (S3/4/5)    91.17 
>0.050 mm Mineral Matter  (S7)  8.08 

<0.050 mm Ultra-fines (S8)   0.74 
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4.3.5 Sediment Disposal 

The unused samples of the Tar Ponds sediments and all of the products of the bench and 
pilot scale tests were sent to the waste disposal facility in Swan Hills, Alberta. 
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Table 4-1.  TDV List of Analytical Tests and Reference Methods  
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
 

Analysis Reference Methods Performed by 

Moisture ASTM D2961/3173/3302-00 TDV, NWL (1) 

Particle Size ASTM D4749-87/422 TDV 

BTEX & TVH Atlantic PIRI 1.0 / Alberta MUST NWL 

VOC PID or FID TDV 

TPH Atlantic PIRI 1.0 NWL 

TEO ASTM D5368/5369 TDV 

PAH EPA 8270 NWL 

PCB EPA 8082 NWL 

Metals EPA 200-8 NWL 

Free Cyanide SW846-9012 NWL 

Phenols SW846-9066 NWL 

Dioxins/Furans SW846-8290 NWL 

TCLP (metals) EPA SW846 No. 1311/6010 NWL 

TCLP (organics) EPA SW846 No. 131 NWL 

Ash ASTM D3174-00 NWL 

Heating Value (CV) ASTM D5865-99a NWL 

Proximate Analysis ASTM D5142-90 (1997) NWL 

Ultimate Analysis ASTM D3176-89 (1997) NWL 

Hardgrove Grindability ASTM D409-97(e2) NWL 

Chloride ASTM D2361-95 NWL 

Ash Analysis ASTM D6357-00 NWL 

Ash Fusibility ASTM D1857-87(00) NWL 

 
 (1) Norwest Laboratories, Edmonton
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Table 4-2.  TDV Sediment Sampling and Characterisation 
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
 

Sample ID  Description Sampling Method Analytical Testing 

AR As-Received Sediment Grab / Composite Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free Cyanide, 
Phenols, Dioxin/Furan, TEO, Chloride 

FW Free Water Grab BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free Cyanide, Phenols, 
Chloride 

FC – 
A,B,C 

Dewatered Sediment 
Feed Composite Split 

FC-A: Moisture, Particle Size 
FC-B: BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free Cyanide, 
Phenols, TEO, Chloride 
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Table 4-3 TDV Bench-Scale Test Sampling and QC Summary 
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
 
 

Sample 
ID  Description Sampling 

Method Analytical Testing # of Samples QC  
Samples (1) 

S0 Dewatered 
Sediment Split Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, 

Free Cyanide, Phenols, TEO (2), Chloride. 6 (3) 1 

S1 Screen 
Oversize Full Stream Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, 

Free Cyanide, TEO 6 1 

S2 < 2.4mm 
Sediment Full Stream Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, 

TEO 6 1 

S3 Low-Density 
Carbon Fuel 

Full Stream / 
Split CV (4), Ash 3 -- 

S4 Mid-Density 
Carbon Fuel  

Full Stream / 
Split CV, Ash 3 -- 

S5 High-Density 
Carbon Fuel 

Full Stream / 
Split CV, Ash 3 -- 

S3/S4/S5 Carbon Fuel 
Composite 

Composite / 
Split 

Moisture, Proximate, Ultimate, CV, Chloride, 
HGI (5), Ash Analysis, Ash Fusibility, BTEX, 
PAH, PCB, Metals (incl. Zn), Free Cyanide, 
TEO, TCLP 

6 1 

S6 High-Density 
Mineral Matter 

Full Stream / 
Split Moisture, TEO, metals (incl. Zn) 6 1 

S7 Mineral Matter 
> 0.050mm 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, 
Free Cyanide, Phenols, TEO 6 1 

S8 Ultra-Fines < 
0.050mm 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, 
Free Cyanide, Phenols, TEO, TCLP 6 1 

S9 Process Water Full Stream / 
Split 

BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free 
Cyanide, Phenols 6 1 

S10 Clean Mineral 
Matter 

Full Stream / 
Split 

BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free 
Cyanide, Phenols, TEO 6 1 

M1 Tumbler 
Vapour Monitor VOC (BTEX) by PID or FID - - 

(1) Not all QC samples were analysed. 
(2) Total Extractable Organics – based on Soxhlet extraction method using 

dichloromethane. 
(3) One sample selected for QC. 
(4) CV – Calorific Value. 
(5) Hardgrove Grindability Index. 
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Table 4-4.  TDV Pilot-Scale Test Sampling and QC Summary 
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
 

Sample 
ID  Description Sampling Method Analytical Testing # of 

Samples QC Samples (1) 

S0 Dewatered 
Sediment --- 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, 
Metals, Free Cyanide, Phenols, TEO (2), 
Chloride. 

2 (3) 1 

S1 Screen 
Oversize 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, 
Metals, Free Cyanide, Phenols, TEO 2  

S2 Sediment 
Slurry 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, 
Metals, TEO 2 1 

S3 Carbon Fuel 
“Combined” 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, PAH, PCB, Metals, 
Free Cyanide, Proximate, Ultimate, 
CV (4), Chloride, HGI (5), Ash Analysis, 
Ash Fusibility, TCLP, TEO 

2 1 

S4 Ultra-Fines Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, 
Metals, Free Cyanide, Proximate, 
Ultimate, CV, Chloride, Ash Analysis, 
Ash Fusibility, TCLP, TEO 

2 1 

S5 Mineral 
Matter 

Full Stream / 
Split 

Moisture, BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, 
Metals, Free Cyanide, TEO  2 1 

S6 Process 
Water 

Full Stream / 
Split 

BTEX, TPH, PAH, PCB, Metals, Free 
Cyanide, Phenols  2  

(1) Not all QC samples were analysed. 
(2) Total Extractable Organics – based on Soxhlet extraction method using 

dichloromethane. 
(3) One sample selected for QC. 
(4) CV – Calorific Value. 
(5) Hardgrove Grindability Index. 
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Figure 4-1.  Bench-Scale Testing Flowchart 
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
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Figure 4 - 2.  Flow Diagram for Pilot Test 
(Source: TDV Final Report) 
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5. DPC AUDIT 

The DPC audited the TDEnviro CSP bench and pilot-scale demonstrations and recorded 
observations in a report entitled, “Audit Manual: Bench Scale Tests, TDEnviro”, dated 
April, 2002 (the TDV Audit Manual). The TDV Audit Manual is provided in Appendix B. 
 
The audit process is described in Section 1.5, and items specific to the TDV bench and pilot 
scale demonstrations are presented below. 

5.1 Audit Dates, Locations and Scope of Work 

The DPC conducted the ATP demonstration audit at the Alberta Research Council’s Devon 
facility in Devon, Alberta on March 13 –14, 2001.  Mr. Jim Wilson of Vaughan Engineering 
Ltd was the DPC auditor.  

Mr. J. Kramer, P.Eng., TDV’s project manager, was in charge of the bench and pilot tests 
with overall direction given by Dr. L. Ignasiuk, TDV’s Director of Technology and 
Development. Dr. Kaz Szymocha and technicians from the Alberta Research Council. 
assisted in the operation of the bench and pilot units and sampling program. 

The scope of work was completed as per the TDV Work Plan with the addition of a 
“middlings”1 sampling event as part of the density separation step in the pilot test. 

5.2 Pre-Demonstration Audit Checks 

The suitability of the Alberta Research Council’s facility and TDV’s CAEAL accredited 
analytical laboratory to undertake the bench-scale testing was examined by the DPC before 
TDV commenced testing. The results of these pre-demonstration audit checks are provided 
in Table 5-1. The DPC also conducted a thorough review of the TDV Work Plan, which 
included the facility HASP and the ERP. The Work Plan, including the HASP and the ERP, 
were accepted by the DPC. 

Based upon these results, the DPC accepted the use of the Alberta Research Council’s 
Devon facility, in Devon, Alberta, and Norwest Labs in Edmonton as the analytical 
laboratory for the bench-and pilot scale demonstrations. 

                                                 
1 The term “middlings” refers to a third fraction taken between two given streams of 

different gravities. 
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5.3 Bench-Scale Demonstration Audit 

5.3.1 Bench-Scale Sediment Storage and Test Locations 

Three drums of Sydney Tar Pond low PCB sediment were stored at room temperature in a 
permitted hazardous waste storage area in the bench/pilot plant bay area of the Alberta 
Research Council’s Devon facility.  There were no possible adverse influences due to the 
storage location. 

Standard protocol is to store samples at (4°C) however there was insignificant loss of 
contaminants during storage. The sediment storage area and the bench/pilot demonstration 
location were considered acceptable by the DPC.  

5.3.2 Bench-Scale Apparatus 

The apparatus used during the demonstration, described in Section 4.2.1, was considered 
acceptable by the DPC. 

5.3.3 Bench and Pilot -Scale Test 

All samples for the purpose of the audit were collected by TDV and witnessed by the DPC 
auditor, except that TDV had previously sent the auditor samples of the re-mixed sediment. 

The CSP audit tests were conducted on March 13 and 14, 2002.  On March 13, bench test 
number 6 was conducted in the morning and pilot test number 2 was conducted in the 
afternoon.  Final sample splitting and packaging for shipment was done on March 14.  The 
tests were run in accordance with the TDV Work Plan.  All tests ran smoothly and without 
incident. 

The DPC solids and liquid samples were packed in coolers with ice packs and sent to 
Environmental Services Laboratory in Sydney Nova Scotia for analysis.  Canisters 
containing gas samples from the tumbler operation were shipped to KBU Environmental, 
Mississauga, Ontario for analyses. 
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TABLE 5-1: PRE-DEMONSTRATION AUDIT CHECKS 
Question Response 

ARC Facility  
Facility is as proposed in the TDEnviro Work Plan? Yes 
Facility licensed to handle hazardous wastes? Yes 
Facility has licensed area to store the Tar Ponds sediment? Yes 
Facility has a licensed area to store bench samples? Yes 
Facility licensed to operate bench-scale tests? Yes 
Analytical  
Analytical laboratory is as proposed in the TDEnviro Work Plan? Yes 
Analytical laboratory is CAEAL accredited? Yes 
Are appropriate analytical methods proposed? Yes 
Do the laboratory QA/QC procedures meet the DPC standards? Yes 
Do the method detection limits meet the DPC standards? Yes 
Has the laboratory passed the Round Robin? Yes 
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6. TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION 

6.1 Data Comparison 

Results of the sampling and analysis efforts undertaken by TDV and the DPC are presented 
in Tables 6-1 to 6-3. The DPC certificates of analysis are located in Appendix C.  The reader 
is referred to the schematic flow diagrams of the bench and pilot plants in Figures 4-1 and 4-
2. 

As-Received and Dewatered Air Dried Sediment  (Samples AR and SO) 

TDV and the DPC did a complete suite of analysis on samples of the as-received sediment.  
The DPC did the same analysis on the dewatered and air dried sediments prior to the bench 
and pilot audit tests. 
 
PAH 
All eight of the TDP listed PAHs ((benzo (b+k) fluoranthene, benzo (a) pyrene, benzo (a) 
anthracene, dibenz(a,h)anthracene, indeno(1,2,3,cd)pyrene, naphthalene, phenanthrene and 
pyrene) exceeded the criteria in both the as-received and the dewatered/air dried sediments. 
 
Total PAHs in the as-received sediments were in good agreement between TDV and the 
DPC (4530 mg/kg versus 3940 mg/kg respectively). However, there was a major anomaly 
with naphthalene.  In this case the TDV value of 297 mg/kg was much lower than the DPC 
value of 850 mg/kg.2  Data comparison after correction for this erroneous low result shows  
(deletion) clearly that TDV experienced significant loss of naphthalene during dewatering 
and air drying.  There was insignificant loss of other PAHs due to these processes. 
 
BTEX/TPH 
The only significant difference in BTEX values between TDV and DPC was xylenes, which 
were 8.07 mg/kg and 20.0 mg/kg for TDV and the DPC respectively.   
 
(NP) Both TDV and DPC results indicated losses due to dewatering and air drying of the 
sediment with total BTEX results of 11.87 mg/kg and 6.14 mg/kg for TDV and the DPC 
respectively.  The DPC’s pilot test results showed a similar loss of BTEX at 5.14 mg/kg.  In 
all cases most of this loss was xylenes.  Toluene exceeded the DPC soils criteria in the feed 
sediment to both test units. 
 
The TDV TPH results are somewhat higher than the DPC results in the as received sediment 
(32,600 mg/kg vs. 23,000 mg/kg).  Based on the DPC TPH results dewatering and air drying 
did not affect the TPH concentrations to any appreciable degree. 
 
Metals 

                                                 
2 The low value of 297 mg/kg was tracked to poor recovery in the laboratory analysis. 
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There was reasonable agreement between the TDV and the DPC metals results for the as-
received sediment with arsenic and thallium exceeding TDP criteria.  In the September 2001 
sediment copper and zinc also exceeded the criteria, whereas thallium did not.  This was also 
the case in the dewatered/air dried sediment where arsenic, copper and zinc exceeded the 
criteria but thallium did not.  However, it should be noted that particularly in the thallium 
case, the variation above and below the criterion is very small. 
 
In a full scale CSP the dewatering and air drying steps would not be done since a 50% solids 
slurry is required in the tumbler. 
 
Audited Bench Test 
 
Tumbling Process 
 
The only measurement made in the tumbler was the concentration of VOCs released due to 
the heat and mixing of the sediment slurry.  As noted in section 4 3.2 VOC (BTEX, C6-10 
and naphthalene) losses during tumbling were estimated by TDV to be 14,400 ppm.  The 
FID/PID measurements undertaken by Eveready Industrial Services Corp., Edmonton, 
Alberta, of volatile hydrocarbons inside the tumbler ranged from 12,600 to 22,500 ppm.  No 
specific bench run was identified with this information.  Since no gas recovery system was 
in place it was not possible to determine the exact mass loss and these result are strictly 
qualitative.   
 
The DPC collected canister samples of the gas in the tumbler and the BTEX concentration 
was 54 ppm with a total VOC concentration of 60 ppm.  This is significantly different than 
TDVs results. FID/PID results are virtually instantaneous measurements whereas the 
analysis of the canister samples involves a greater volume of gas.  The DPC believe that the 
canister samples are more indicative of the average concentration of VOC in the vapour.   
However these measurements are only qualitative and both results indicate the presence of 
hydrocarbons in the vapour. 
 
In a full-scale CSP system vapour phase VOCs in the tumbler would be drawn off and 
treated by air pollution control technology. 
 
Oversized Fraction > 2.4 mm (Sample S1) 
 
Very little oversized material was generated at bench scale and no analysis of this material 
was undertaken.  Refer to the discussion under Audited Pilot Test below. 
 
The <2.4 mm Sediment After the High Shear Conditioner and Filter Press Dewatering 
Steps (Sample S2) 
 
The TDV audit test results for this stream do not compare very well with the DPC results.  
Since this is the stream that leads to the density separation step and the production of the 
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carbon fuel, the DPC expected this stream to have a high PAH and TPH concentration.  The 
first result obtained by TDV for PAH was 970 mg/kg as opposed to the DPC level of 3760 
mg/kg.  A review of other bench test data from TDV preliminary runs revealed that the TDV 
analyses for this audit run are anomalous for PAH.  Test run number 5, for example, had a 
total PAH of 3,330 mg/kg which is what would be expected. 
  
TDV’s TPH results were higher than the DPC results 38,400 mg/kg versus 20,000 mg/kg.  
Both of these results compare well with their respective as-received sediment values of 
32,600 and 21,000mg/kg.  Since the oversize fraction was negligible, this indicates that there 
was very little hydrocarbon loss in the tumbler, high shear conditioner and filter press and 
that the hydrocarbons stayed in the sediment solids.  Given the high carbon content of the 
sediment this is what the DPC expected.  
 
The BTEX results for TDV and DPC are in reasonable agreement.  The levels before (11.87 
and 6.14 mg/kg) and after (15.13 and 11.0 mg/kg) the tumbler operation are in agreement.  
These levels confirm that the VOC loss in the tumbler, high shear and dewatering process 
steps was minimal. 
 
Metals result are generally comparable with arsenic, copper and zinc exceeded the TDP soil 
criteria as they did in the tumbler feed sediment. 
 
Density Separation (Samples: Carbon Fuel S3/S4/S5; High Density Mineral Matter S6) 
 
The carbon fuel is meant for commercial fuel and is not meant to be used as fill material or 
disposed of in a landfill and therefore the TDP soil criteria do not apply. 
 
The PAHs tended to concentrate in the Carbon Fuel as expected.  The TDV total PAH in 
this fraction was 4380 mg/kg compared to the DPC value of 6270 mg/kg.  BTEX results 
were comparable at 14.98 and 13.86 mg/kg for TDV and DPC results respectively. TDV did 
not do TPH analysis on this fraction but the DPC TPH results indicate than the concentration 
increased slightly (approx. 10%) over the feed to the density separator. 
 
There was generally good agreement between TDV and DPC metals results in the carbon 
fuel.  Arsenic, copper and thallium concentrations exceed the TDP criteria. 
  
The high density mineral matter was the sink fraction from the density separation process.  
TDV only analysed this stream for metals in the audit run.  PAH analysis was done by TDV 
on Test Run 5 which had a total PAH level of 1548 mg/kg and seven of the eight listed 
PAHs exceeded the TDP criteria.  Naphthalene was below its criterion.  This compared 
reasonably well with the DPC audit total PAH of 1686 mg/kg except naphthalene exceeded 
the TDP criteria based on the DPC data. 
 
Metals in the high density mineral matter exceeded  TDP criteria for arsenic, copper, 
thallium and zinc based on TDV data.  The DPC did not do metals analysis on this material.  
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This stream is not a final product stream of the CSP.  It is further subdivided into the < 50 
microns ultra-fines and mineral matter > 50 microns. 
 
Zinc is extremely high in the carbon fuel at 8440 mg/kg (TDV) and 12800 mg/kg (DPC).  
This is because at bench-scale the density separation was done using sedimentation in a high 
density zinc chloride solution as discussed previously.  This process was not used in the 
pilot tests and is not used at full scale.  Washing of the separated particles to remove the zinc 
chloride solution was not totally effective resulting in abnormally high zinc levels.  
According to TDV the zinc chloride also contained copper salts, which had an adverse 
impact on the copper levels in this material. 
 
Mineral Matter > 50 microns (Sample S7)  
 
There was relatively poor agreement between the TDV and DPC PAH results for this 
fraction.  TDV’s total PAH results were 270 mg/kg compared to the DPC result of 1437 
mg/kg.  A review of other TDV analysis on this stream from other bench tests shows similar 
lower PAH values.  According to the DPC results seven of the eight TDP listed PAHs 
exceeded their criteria.  Based on the TDV data only four exceeded criteria. Regardless of 
the lack of numerical agreement, both TDV and the DPC results indicated that further 
treatment would be required. 
 
TDV did not do BTEX analysis on this fraction.  BTEX levels were below TDP criteria 
based on DPC data. 
 
Only the DPC analysed this stream for metals.  Arsenic and thallium exceeded the TDP  
soils criteria. 
 
Ultra-fines, < 50 Microns (Sample S8) 
 
TDV only reported BTEX results for this stream and toluene at 4.43 mg/kg exceeded the 
TDP soils criteria. 
 
The DPC results showed a total PAH concentration of 2740 mg/kg with seven of the eight 
TDP listed PAHs exceeding their criteria. Arsenic, copper and thallium also exceeded the 
criteria (See comments above – re zinc). 
 
Thermal Desorption (Sample S10) 
 
The >50 micron mineral matter was contaminated with PAHs and was treated by thermal 
desorption.  PAH levels were reduced to below the TDP criteria for all the PAHs except for 
benzo(a)pyrene which had TDV and DPC reported levels of 8.22 and 4.40 mg/kg 
respectively.  TDV and DPC PAH results were in satisfactory agreement with total PAHs of 
44 and 26 mg/kg respectively.  
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TDV did not report metals on this stream.  The DPC result showed that arsenic, thallium and 
zinc exceeded the TDP criteria (refer to the last paragraph in the Density Separation sub 
section above regarding zinc levels). 
 
The thermal desorption tests were run at 450C for 10 minutes in a muffle furnace on 20-30 g 
samples of mineral matter tightly wrapped with aluminium foil to prevent oxidation. Under 
these conditions the desorption of volatile and, in particular, semi-volatile PAH compounds 
was significantly restricted compared to what would take place in a conventional thermal 
desorber or even a bench scale rotary tube furnace.  The results from the TDV testing were 
considered to be very preliminary by DPC. 
 
Process Water 
 
There was very good agreement between TDVs and the DPCs organic and inorganic 
analysis for the process water from the mineral matter dewatering, Total PAH values were 
0.507 mg/L and 0.486 mg/L respectively and total BTEX results were identical at 0.01 
mg/L.  PAHS, phenols and the metals iron, manganese and zinc exceeded the exceeded the 
Water Discharge criteria.  As noted previously the zinc results may be erroneously high due 
the zinc chloride residual from the density separation step. 
 
Audited Pilot Test 
 
Tumbler Vapour Phase VOCs 
 
The only measurement made in the tumbler was the concentration of VOCs released due to 
the heat and mixing of the sediment slurry.  As noted in section 4.3.2 VOC (BTEX, C6-10 
and naphthalene) losses during tumbling were estimated by TDV to be 18,300 ppm.  The 
FID/PID measurements undertaken by Eveready Industrial Services Corp., Edmonton, 
Alberta, of volatile hydrocarbons inside the tumbler ranged from 52,000 to 63,000 ppm.  No 
specific run was identified with this information.  Since no gas recovery system was in place 
it was not possible to determine the exact mass loss and these result are strictly qualitative.   
 
The DPC collected canister samples of the gas in the tumbler and the BTEX concentration 
was 10.8 ppm. with a total VOC concentration of 11.4 ppm.  As in the bench study this is 
significantly different than TDVs results. However these measurements are only qualitative 
and both results indicate the presence of hydrocarbons in the vapour. 
 
In a full-scale CSP system vapour phase VOCs in the tumbler would be drawn off and 
treated by air pollution control technology. 
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Screen Oversize  > 2.4 mm (Sample S1) 
 
The screen oversize consisted of twigs, rock and pebbles as discussed previously (less than 
2% of the sediment).  This material was visibly clean in the opinion of both TDV and the 
DPC auditor and it was difficult to obtain samples that would be considered comparable.  
This heterogeneity was verified by the analytical result from TDV and the DPC analysis. 
TDV found very low to undetectable levels of PAHs in their sample with a total PAH of 
0.18 mg/kg.  The DPC found a total PAH of 1660 mg/kg on theirs with seven out of the 
eight PAHs exceeding the TDP criteria.  The problem is obvious when the material is 
examined – it is very heterogeneous. 
 
Metals analysis is also not comparable. However both TDV and DPC agree that the arsenic 
level exceeds the TDP criteria.  More work would be required to verify the cleanliness of 
this stream for a variety of samples. 
 
The handling and fate of this small volume stream should be addressed in the RAER.  
 
Sediment Slurry (Sample S2) 
 
The TDV and DPC PAH results are in very good agreement with total PAHs of 3750 and 
3890 mg/kg respectively.  All eight of the listed PAHs exceeded their respective TDP 
criteria.  Total BTEX was also comparable at 10.21 and 11.27 mg/kg respectively. 
 
TDV did not do TPH analysis on this sample, however the DPC value of 17,000 mg/kg is 
similar to the level in the bench test of 20,000 mg/kg. 
 
Metals were also comparable between the TDV and DPC results with arsenic at 32 and 43 
mg/kg respectively, being the only metal above the TDP criteria. 
 
Carbon Fuel (Sample S3) 
 
As noted previously this is a fuel product and thus the TDP soil criteria do not apply. A 
comparison to the criteria is made below for completeness. 
 
At full scale the carbon fuel from the Tar Ponds sediment would incorporate the ultra-fines 
and a significant portion of what TDV call the “middlings” (a mid range density fraction that 
is an intermediate stream which is divided into carbon fuel and mineral matter at full-scale – 
see two subsections below). 
 
TDV found more total PAH (4370 mg/kg) in the carbon fuel than the DPC (2600 mg/kg), 
even though some of TDV’s laboratories surrogate recoveries were much lower than the 
DPC’s. All eight TDP listed PAHs exceeded their criteria. 
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TDV’s total BTEX results were lower than the DPC’s at 10.1 vs. 17.58 mg/kg.  According 
to the DPC data benzene and toluene exceed the criteria, whereas the TDV data indicated 
that only toluene is in exceedence.  The above differences are not of much significance. 
 
Arsenic, copper and zinc exceeded the TDP criteria based on both TDV and DPC results. 
 
The level of PCB in this product remained low, 1.5 mg/kg. 
 
Ultra-fines < 50 miccrons (Sample S4) 
 
The ultra-fines at commercial scale would become part of the carbon fuel.  As such the PAH 
and petroleum hydrocarbon content contribute to the fuel value. 
 
Significant differences were found in the PAH results between TDV and the DPC.  TDV’s 
total PAH was 10,200 mg/kg versus the DPC value of 2,400 mg/kg.  TPH results varied in a 
similar fashion with a TDV value of approximately 54,000 mg/kg compared to the DPCs 
value of 20,000 mg/kg.  Total BTEX results were comparable at 12.54 and 10.09 mg/kg for 
TDV and the DPC respectively. 
 
TDV and DPC metals data were comparable with arsenic, chromium, copper, nickel and 
zinc exceeding the TDP soil criteria.  However, since the ultra-fines would be a component 
of the fuel product from the CSP the TDP criteria do not apply. 
 
Mineral Matter and Middlings (Samples S5 and S5 Mid) 
 
The mineral matter fraction of the separated streams was relatively low in PAH, BTEX and 
petroleum hydrocarbons according to both TDV and DPC data.  The total PAH results of 
1200 mg/kg and 825 mg/kg for TDV and the DPC were comparable.  Based on the TDV 
results all eight TDP listed PAHs exceeded their criteria, while seven out of eight exceeded 
the criteria based on the DPC results.  TPH and BTEX results were also comparable with 
TPH levels of 6700 and 5000 mg/kg and BTEX levels of 1.67 and 2.51 mg/kg for TDV and 
the DPC respectively. 
 
The DPC and TDV metals were in general agreement except for copper, which TDV found, 
exceeded the criteria at 310 mg/kg compared to the DPC value of 70.mg/kg.  Arsenic 
exceeded the TDP criteria in both sets of data. 
 
As mentioned previously TDV sampled an intermediate stream called the “middlings” 
which would be separated into the carbon fuel and mineral matter streams at full scale.  The 
“middlings” were high in PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons.  Total PAHs were reported as 
5710 mg/kg by TDV and 3970 mg/kg by the DPC.  The TDV TPH value of 26,700 mg/kg 
was similar to the DPC value of 21,000 mg/kg.  Total BTEX values were comparable with 
only toluene exceeding the TDP criteria at 2.1 and 3.4 mg/kg for the TDV and DPC results 
respectively. 
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Arsenic was the only metal in the “middlings” exceeding the TDP soil criteria at 49.1 and 
38.0 mg/kg for the TDV and DPC results respectively. 
 
Comparing the “middlings” results to the TDP soil criteria is of dubious value since this 
stream at full scale would not truly exist as a separate product. 
 
Thermal Desorption of Mineral Matter (Sample S5ITT) 
 
Thermal desorption in a muffle furnace at 450°C for 10 minutes was undertaken on the pilot 
treatment mineral matter in the same way as it was for the bench tests.  The limitations of 
this test are described under the bench test section above.  Since the mineral matter tested 
did not include the fraction of the middlings that would likely have a higher contaminant 
load, the value of this test is very limited. 
 
The total PAH concentrations in the desorbed mineral matter were very low at 1.9 and 19.3 
mg/kg for TDV and DPC respectively.  Based on the DPC data benzo(a)pyrene at 2.2 
mg/kg,  exceeded the TDP criteria of 0.7 mg/kg.  There were no BTEX or TPH analysis 
done and only the DPC did the metals.  Arsenic at 42.8 mg/kg was the only metal to exceed 
the TDP criteria of 12 mg/kg.  
 
Process Water (Sample S6) 
 
There was very good agreement between TDVs and the DPCs BTEX and inorganic analysis 
for the process water from the mineral matter dewatering, Total PAH values were 0..196 
mg/L and 0.075mg/L for TDV and DPC results respectively and total BTEX results were 
identical at 0.04 mg/L.  PAHS(based on TDVs results), phenols and the metals iron, 
manganese, nickel and zinc exceeded the exceeded the Water Discharge criteria 
 

6.2 TDEnviro QA/QC 

TDEnviro and their CAEAL accredited laboratory Norwest Labs have followed acceptable 
QA/QC procedures.  TDV submitted between 5 and 15 % of their samples as duplicates for 
analysis as shown of Tables 4-3 and 4-4. They also undertook multiple runs at both bench 
and pilot scale. 

Norwest Labs ran surrogate recoveries on PAHs and PCBs.  PCB recoveries ranged from 90 
to 170 %.  Since the PCB levels were so low in the initial sediment the high level of this 
recovery had no adverse impact on the performance evaluation of CSP technology. The 
PAH recoveries ranged from 18 to 136 % throughout all the tests, with low and inconsistent 
recoveries of the low molecular weight PAH compounds, particularly naphthalene.  More 
than a normal amount of attention is required when comparing results between samples. The 
QA/QC analytical results can be found in TDV’s Final Report in Appendix 6. 
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6.3 Scale-Up Issues 

TDV have experience in scaling up from bench and pilot scale to full-scale as evidenced by 
their work for Ranger Oil, who operate a 350 tonne/day CSP system for treating oilfield 
wastes, produced sands and waste sludges.  Based upon the bench and pilot testing 
undertaken by TDV they claim that a full scale CSP employing a two stage separation 
process would have two main product streams carbon fuel and mineral matter.  The carbon 
fuel, which would be approximately 71 to 75 % of the low PCB insitu sediment, would 
contain the ultra-fines and the organic rich portion of the middlings.  This fuel is highly 
suitable for use in cement kilns and TDV are in discussion with a potential user. 
 
The mineral matter stream, which would be between 24 and 28% of the low PCB insitu 
sediment, would require treatment for PAHs and metals prior to disposal.  The thermal 
desorption tests undertaken by TDV were very preliminary tray tests and more conclusive 
testing is required in more advanced/representative desorption equipment such as a rotary 
tube furnace. 
 
The full scale CSP would also produce small quantities of the oversize (> 2.4 mm) fraction, 
a small stream of condensed VOCs from the vapours generated in the tumbler and high 
shear conditioner and spent activated carbon which would be used to capture VOCs in the 
air emissions and organics in the process wash water. 
 
TDV’s TCLP leaching tests on the carbon fuel showed that the leachate values for benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes were less than 0.01 mg/L.  In the US the TCLP criteria 
for benzene for tar enriched coals and coke destined for use as combustion fuel is 0.5 mg/l. 
  
Several issues that would need to be addressed at full scale include the separation of the low 
and high PCB sediment and the subsequent alternate treatment of the high PCB sediment.  
The use of the CSP technology to treat the higher organic content PCB sediment would not 
be attractive since the CSP would concentrate the PCBs in the carbon fuel product. 

Some metals (arsenic, copper and zinc) in the treated mineral matter would very likely 
exceed the TDP criteria.  Given the origin of this material, ie a hazardous waste, it may have 
to be disposed of in an approved landfill. 

Based on the bench and pilot demonstration results and TDV’s scale up experience the DPC 
sees no significant difficulties in scaling up the CSP process to handle the majority of the 
sediment. Difficulties may arise in the proposed separate removal of the high PCB sediment 
from the Tar Ponds and this should be addressed in the RAER. 
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6.4 Treatment at Full-Scale 

TDVs concept for full-scale treatment, as shown in Figure 6-1, incorporates the following 
steps: 

• Selective excavation of sediment with PCB < and > 50 mg/kg PCB. 
• Thermal desorption of the >50 mg/kg PCB sediment with recovery of a low PCB 

residue that can become part of the CSP carbon fuel product, or incineration of this 
sediment, or a combination of thermal desorption and incineration. 

• Treatment of the low PCB sediment with the CSP technology and produce a tar 
enriched carbon fuel that can be used in combustion processes and  a mineral stream  
that would be thermally treated and the residues disposed of as clean material. 

 
The CSP would have a nominal capacity of 40 t/h and based upon a 250 d/yr operational 
schedule the entire sediment in the Tar Ponds would be remediated in four years.  A process 
schematic of a 40 t/h plant is shown in Figure 6-2. 
 
Preliminary estimates of plant utility requirements are as follows: 
 

Equipment Area: 100 m x 100 m (approx) 
Power:   1125 KW (approx) 
Natural Gas:  50,000 SCFH 
Water:   200 m3/day 

 
The natural gas is required for a drier for the carbon fuel which would need to be dried prior 
to transporting it to the end user. 
 

6.5 Technology Assessment: Advantages and Limitations 

 
TDV’s CSP technology is not a destruction technology, it produces a useable fuel product 
and reduced volume streams that require disposal or further treatment.  Below are the 
advantages and limitations of this technology: 
 
Advantages 
 

• The CSP produces a yield of 75% carbon fuel from the sediment in the Tar Ponds  
• This carbon fuel has an estimated calorific value of 24,000 – 28,000 kJ/kg (10,000-

12,000 BTU/lb). 
• The carbon fuel passes the TCLP leachate criteria for organics, which is advantages 

if the product is sold into the US. 
• There were no difficulties in handling the low PCB sediment. 
• TDV has parties interested in using the fuel. 
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• The CSP results in significantly reduced volumes of sediment in the form of mineral 
matter byproducts, which need to be treated by thermal or other means. 

• Full-scale systems are in place with full time commercial operating experience. 
• The system is modular and the main components of the system are based on well-

developed and proven pieces of equipment and therefore easy to construct.  
• Process water and air treatment requirements require conventional technology. 

 
Limitations 

 
• The CSP process is not effective for treating the high PCB contaminated sediment 

since the PCB would concentrate in the carbon fuel rendering the fuel of little or no 
value. 

• The CSP must be used in conjunction with thermal treatment or other technology to 
treat the mineral matter produced to the TDP soil criteria. 

• Process water would require treatment for PAHs and some metals prior to discharge. 
• An end user is required for the carbon fuel product and the fuel product must 

consistently meet the end users specifications. 
• The system ability to handle the more viscous high PCB sediment has not been 

tested. 
 

6.6 Evaluating TDV’s Cost Estimate 

TDV’s cost estimate for a field scale demonstration using TDV’s 10 tph plant is 
approximately $1,750,000 including mobilization, set-up, commissioning and demonstration 
testing. A list of the major components in the cost are shown in Table 6-4.  It does not 
include provision and dewatering of sediments and thermal drying and treatment.  The field 
demonstration on up to 5000 tonnes of sediment would take three to four months. 
 
TDV provided a cost breakdown for full scale treatment under separate cover as a 
confidential document.  In their Final Report they provided a total unit cost for erecting a 40 
t/h full-scale CSP plant and treating of 650,000 tonnes of low PCB content tar ponds 
sediment of $120.00/tonne (Canadian Dollars).  This estimate includes: 
 

• cost for sediment drainage in simple containment cells 
• CSP processing of sediment 
• carbon fuel drying 
• thermal treatment of mineral matter 
• disposal of >2.4 mm product 
• disposal of minor by-products 
• disposal of excess process water. 

 
A list of the major components contributing to this cost are shown in Table 6-5. 
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The cost for excavation of the sediments, separation of the high and low PCB sediments, and 
treatment of the high PCB sediments are not included in the above unit cost. 
 
Potential positive or negative cost impacts resulting from the utilization of the carbon fuel 
product have not been fully delineated by TDV and as such are not considered in TDV’s 
cost estimate.  Some key factors that must be considered in more detail include: 
 

• end-user fuel specifications 
• location of end-user facilities 
• end-user and government policies on use of alternate/supplemental fuels 
• utilization/special permits 
• economic benefit to the end-user. 

 
 



Table 6-1 Solids Characterization Results for TDV Bench Demonstration

Description: TDP Low PCB As Received Sediment DeWatered Sediment <2.4mm Sediment
 Soils Criteria Sediment Low PCB

Sample ID: From Pond1 AR AR-TDV BT6S0 TDV-L-BT-6S0-JW BT6S2 TDV-L-BT-6S2-JW
Sampler: (average) TDV DPC TDV DPC TDV DPC
Audit Of: DPC

Tracking #: (Sept 2001) 156920-1AR 9952018-01 163999-1 9952737-01 163999-3 9952737-02
PAH

Acenaphthene mg/kg 117 180 160 28 160
Acenaphthylene mg/kg 79.30 13.00 12.00 38.40 24.00
Anthracene mg/kg 358 180 240 71 240
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10 263 396 260 250 70 270
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7 145 264 150 140 60 150
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10 169 300 170 180 79 210
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg 99 78 35 28 59
Chrysene mg/kg 292 160 170 56 190
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10 21 38 22 23 15 22
Fluoranthene mg/kg 644 400 420 144 500
Fluorene mg/kg 227 190 170 51 190
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10 74 122 90 38 39 66
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 120 99 110
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 180 77 160
Naphthalene mg/kg 22 827 297 850 220 22 580
Perylene mg/kg 42 34 36
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50 587 782 520 560 156 660
Pyrene mg/kg 100 337 516 330 350 113 400

TOTAL PAH (1) mg/kg 4064 4532 3635  3002 970 3757

PCB mg/kg 33 3.0 2.2 1.9 1.9 1.00

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5 4.18 4.60 3.23 1.40 5.01 2.60
Toluene mg/kg 0.8 See 3.22 3.60 2.27 1.20 4.70 3.20
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20 Table 1-9 1.17 2.50 0.41 0.34 0.57 0.50
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20  8.07 20.0 5.96 3.2 5.48 4.70
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 41.0 55.0 28.0 32.0 30.0 25.0
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 12000 10000 10000
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 11000 11000 10000
Modified TPH mg/kg 32590 23000 21000 20000

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg 8650 3420 4440 7840 7730 9350
Antimony mg/kg 40 <1.0 <3 4.60 <1.0 4.30 <1.0
Arsenic mg/kg 12 48 29 25 42 48 42
Barium mg/kg 2,000 100 75 180 130 169 130
Beryllium mg/kg 8 1.10 0.35 <1.0 1.10 0.85 1.20
Boron mg/kg <20 <20 <20
Cadmium mg/kg 22 1.00 0.59 0.90 1.40 2.20 2.70
Calcium mg/kg 2580 3700 5000 3980 4000
Chromium mg/kg 87 27.00 16.90 21.70 33.20 42.10 45.70
Cobalt mg/kg 300 5.60 2.70 4.00 6.40 5.94 6.30
Copper mg/kg 91 116.00 70.10 80.00 130.00 140.00 160.00
Iron mg/kg 29400 18300 24400 43300 33400 44200
Lead mg/kg 600 204 123 154 259 195 280
Magnesium mg/kg 1110 1520 2490 2070 2300
Manganese mg/kg 181 220 330 302 330
Mercury mg/kg 50 1.40 0.85 1.50 1.71 1.75 0.99
Molybdenum mg/kg 40 6.00 2.00 2.90 5.20 5.12 5.30
Nickel mg/kg 50 12.60 8.09 8.20 12.70 20.30 17.50
Potassium mg/kg <2000 <350 470.00 <1000 410.00
Selenium mg/kg 10 2.70 <2 1.80 3.20 <1 3.00
Silicon 325.00 746.00
Silver mg/kg 40 <1.0 1.00 4.50 <1.0 2.10 <1.0
Sodium mg/kg 260.00 <350 590.00 200.00 <350
Strontium mg/kg 22.50 35.40 45.80 41.90 41.50
Sulfur mg/kg 13000 22000 20000
Thallium mg/kg 1 <1.0 <2.5 1.30 <1.0 <1 <1.0
Tin mg/kg 300 <1.0 <2 <10 <10 17.60 <10
Uranium mg/kg <1.0 1.10 1.00
Vanadium mg/kg 130 18 11 14 24 23 22
Zinc mg/kg 360 368 253 300 480 392 510

% Moisture % 38.00 48.30 46.50 16.40 6.70
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0 0.10 3.40
Phenolics Total mg/kg nd 2.87 5.80

Note:   Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list
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Table 6-2 -  Solids Characterization Results for TDV Pilot Scale Demonstration

Description: TDP Low PCB As Received Sediment Dewatered Sediment
 Soils Criteria From Pond Low PCB

Sample ID: (average) AR AR-TDV TDV-L-PT-2S0-JW
Sampler: DPC TDV DPC

  
Tracking #: (Sept 2001) 156920-1AR 9952018-01 9952737-03

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg 117 180 140
Acenaphthylene mg/kg 79 13 11
Anthracene mg/kg 358 180 220
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10 263 396 260 270
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7 145 264 150 150
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10 169 300 170 200
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg 99.2 78 68
Chrysene mg/kg 292 160 190
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10 21 38.3 22 24
Fluoranthene mg/kg 644 400 460
Fluorene mg/kg 227 190 160
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10 74 122 90 71
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 120 72
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 180 88
Naphthalene mg/kg 22 827 297 850 290
Perylene mg/kg 42 38
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50 587 782 520 580
Pyrene mg/kg 100 337 516 330 380

TOTAL PAH1 mg/kg 4,064 4,532 3,935 3,252

PCB mg/kg 33 3.0 2.2 1.9 1.2

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5 4.18 4.60 1.40
Toluene mg/kg 0.8 See 3.22 3.60 1.50
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20 Table 1-9 1.17 2.50 0.24
Xylenes mg/kg 20 8.07 20 2
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 41 55 20
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 12,000 8,800
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 11,000
C10-C16 mg/kg 3,390
C16-C34 mg/kg 29,200
C34-50 mg/kg 9,660
C34-C50+ mg/kg 16,000 9,000
Modified TPH mg/kg 23,000 18,000

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg 8,650 3,420 4,440 9,130
Antimony mg/kg 40 <1.0 <3 4.6 <1.0
Arsenic mg/kg 12 48 29 25.2 39.2
Barium mg/kg 2,000 100 75 180 120
Beryllium mg/kg 8 1.10 0.35 <1.0 1.10
Boron mg/kg <20 <20
Cadmium mg/kg 22 1.0 0.6 0.9 1.3
Calcium mg/kg 2,580 3,700 5,000
Chromium mg/kg 87 27 16.9 21.7 34.8
Cobalt mg/kg 300 5.6 2.7 4.0 5.8
Copper mg/kg 91 116 70.1 80 130
Iron mg/kg 29,400 18,300 24,400 43,900
Lead mg/kg 600 204 123 154 245
Magnesium mg/kg 1,110 1,520 2,780
Manganese mg/kg 181 220 320
Mercury mg/kg 50 1.40 0.85 1.50 1.76
Molybdenum mg/kg 40 6.0 2.0 2.9 4.7
Nickel mg/kg 50 12.6 8.1 8.2 14.6
Potassium mg/kg <2000 <350 610
Selenium mg/kg 10 2.7 <2 1.8 2.6
Silicon 325
Silver mg/kg 40 <1.0 1.0 4.5 <1.0
Sodium mg/kg 260 <350 6,210
Strontium mg/kg 22.5 35.4 45.5
Sulfur mg/kg 13,000 21,000
Thallium mg/kg 1 <1.0 <2.5 1.3 <1.0
Tin mg/kg 300 <1.0 <2 <10 <10
Titanium 81
Uranium mg/kg <1.0 <1.0
Vanadium mg/kg 130 18.0 11.0 14.0 19.5
Zinc mg/kg 360 368 253 300 430

% Moisture % 38 46.5 9.7
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8 3.4 7.0
Phenolics Total mg/kg nd 5.8 6.4

Note:  Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list
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Table 6-3: Contaminated Process Water and Leachate Bench and Pilot Scale Audit

Description: Site Specific Contmainated Process Water, Contmainated Process Water,
Water Bench Test Pilot Test  

Sample ID: Discharge Criteria BT6S9 TDV-L-BT-6S9-JW PT2S6 TDV-L-PT-2S6-JW
Sampler: TDV DPC TDV DPC

     
Tracking #: 163999-8 9952737-16 164314-9 9952737-17

    PAH
Acenaphthene ug/l 49.40 38.0 29.00 12.00
Acenaphthylene ug/l 14.30 10.0 10.00 0.18
Acridine ug/l 8.97 7.10
Anthracene ug/l 26.60 22.0 12.10 6.20
Benzo (b+k) Fluoranthene ug/l 4.17 11.0 2.16 1.60
Benzo(a) pyrene ug/l 3.41 3.1 1.87 0.51
Benzo(a)anthracene ug/l 5.97 8.4 1.61 1.40
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene ug/l 1.50 2.5 0.50 0.41
Chrysene ug/l 4.50 6.7 1.40 1.00
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene ug/l 0.79 <1.2 0.18 <0.15
Fluoranthene ug/l 25.40 33.0 9.00 6.40
Fluorene ug/l 49.10 39.0 26.40 16.00
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene ug/l 2.00 <1.2 0.50 <0.15
1-Methylnaphthalene ug/l 34.0 4.30
2-Methylnaphthalene ug/l 32.0 3.50
Naphthalene ug/l 216.00 200.0 42.40 1.70
Perylene ug/l 4.8  0.76
Phenanthrene ug/l 76.40 83.0 32.70 22.00
Pyrene ug/l 18.10 24.0 6.00 4.50

TOTAL PAH (1) ug/l 100 507 487 180 70

    PCB ug/l 0.10 <0.1 <1.0 <0.01 <1.0

    BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/l 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
Toluene mg/l 0.20 nd nd 0.01 0.01
Ethylbenzene mg/l 0.03 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Total Xylenes mg/l 0.50 nd nd 0.01 0.01
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/l 0.05 <0.05 <0.05
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/l 2.0 1.00
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/l <0.51 <0.51
Modified TPH mg/l 50.00 2.0 1.00

    Metals
Aluminum mg/l 0.42 0.16 0.38 0.09
Antimony mg/l <0.012 0.00 <0.01 0.00
Arsenic mg/l 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.06 0.01
Barium mg/l 1.00 0.20 0.06 0.07 0.05
Beryllium mg/l 0.01 <0.0005 0.01 <0.0005
Bismuth mg/l <0.02 <0.01
Boron mg/l 5.00 2.08 0.21 0.55 0.15
Cadmium mg/l 0.01 nd <0.0003 nd <0.0003
Calcium mg/l 446 444 529 543
Chromium mg/l 0.05 <0.002 <0.002 <0.0016 <0.002
Cobalt mg/l 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.07
Copper mg/l 0.20 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01
Iron mg/l 50.00 101 98.2 57.0 55.9
Lead mg/l 0.10 0.02 0.02 <0.004 <0.001
Magnesium mg/l 90.6 83 87.1 80.9
Manganese mg/l 1.00 9.53 10.30 18.10 19.60
Mercury mg/l 0.00 <0.0001 <0.0001
Molybdenum mg/l 0.03 <0.004 0.01 <0.004
Nickel mg/l 0.30 0.06 0.05 0.51 0.40
Potassium mg/l 28.20 17.90 16.10 7.70
Selenium mg/l 0.10 nd nd nd nd
Silicon mg/l 6.38 10.20
Silver mg/l <0.003 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Sodium mg/l 10561.00 145.00 104.00 78.80 36.40
Strontium mg/l 2.47 2.39 2.23 2.23
Sulfur mg/l 749.00 752.00 740.00 731.00
Thallium mg/l 0.06 0.00 o.122 <0.0008
Tin mg/l 5.00 <0.007 <0.02 <0.006 <0.02
Titanium mg/l 0.00 <0.0008
Uranium mg/l <0.00015 <0.00015
Vanadium mg/l 5.00 <0.003 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Zinc mg/l 0.50 40.6 47.6 4.79 5.94

Cyanide - Free mg/l <0.001 0.02 <0.02
Phenolics Total mg/l <0.05

Note:   Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list



 

   Table 6-4: Cost Information Summary for Field Demonstration 

Proponent Name:      TDEnviro Inc. Please enter Yes or No:  Please add brief comments/explanations: 

 Costs  Included for:  

 Low PCB 
Sediment 

High PCB 
Sediment  

Basic information:     
Total Cost - CAN $ 1,750,000   Tonnage treated  5,000,  Cost CAN $/tonne 350 
Cost Items:    
Engineering, permitting, etc Yes No  
Mobilization Yes No  
Excavation/Dredging of Sediment No No Outside of TDEnviro Inc. work scope 
De-watering Sediment Yes   
Transportation of sediment No No Outside of TDEnviro Inc. work scope 
Site Preparation and Construction Yes No  
Capital Costs for Main Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Capital Costs for Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Commissioning Main Treatment Technology(ies) Yes No  
Commissioning Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Operating and Maintenance Costs (inc. all treatment) Yes No  
Utilities Costs Yes No  
Analytical Costs Yes No  
Reporting and Management Costs Yes No  
Travel and Related Expenses Yes No  
Disposal of Treated Sediment Yes No About 75% will be utilized as solid fuel 
Disposal of Other Wastes Yes No  
Any others (please specify) Public consult., tech. fees & 
royalties Yes No  

Demobilization Yes No  
DEFINE MAIN AND PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGIES: 
 Main Technology : Clean Soil Process 
 Peripheral Technology : Direct Thermal Desorption 



 

Table 6-5: Cost Information Summary for Full-Scale Clean-up 

Proponent Name:  TDEnviro Inc. Please enter Yes or No:  Please add brief comments/explanations: 

 Costs  Included for:  

 Low PCB 
Sediment 

High PCB 
Sediment  

Basic information:     
Total Cost - CAN $ 78,000,000   Tonnage treated 650,000; Cost CAN $/tonne 120 
Cost Items:    
Engineering, permitting, etc Yes No  
Mobilization Yes No  
Excavation/Dredging of Sediment No No Outside of TDEnviro Inc. work scope 
De-watering Sediment Yes No  
Transportation of sediment No No Outside of TDEnviro Inc. work scope 
Site Preparation and Construction Yes No  
Capital Costs for Main Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Capital Costs for Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Commissioning Main Treatment Technology(ies) Yes No  
Commissioning Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes No  
Operating and Maintenance Costs (inc. all treatment) Yes No  
Utilities Costs Yes No  
Analytical Costs Yes No  
Reporting and Management Costs Yes No  
Travel and Related Expenses Yes No  
Disposal of Treated Sediment Yes No About 75% will be utilized as solid fuel 
Disposal of Other Wastes Yes No  
Any others (please specify) Public consult., tech. fees & 
royalties Yes No  

Demobilization Yes No  
DEFINE MAIN AND PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGIES 
 Main Technology : Clean Soil Process 
 Peripheral Technology : Direct Thermal Desorption 



Table 6-3: Contaminated Process Water and Leachate Bench and Pilot Scale Audit

TCLP Leachate
Pilot Test
PT2S3-2

TDV

164314-4

<0.1

<0005
0.07
0.31
0.01

0.05
0.01

0.02
0.04
0.156
18.5
0.175

<0.0001

0.269

<0.004

<0.001

<0.004

<0.05
0.002
5.28

0.806 mg/kg



Table 6-2 -  Solids Characterization Results for TDV Pilot Scale Demonstration

Description: Screen Oversize Sediment Slurry Carbon Fuel "Combined" Ultra-fines
 

Sample ID: PT2S1 TDV-L-PT-2S1-JW PT2S2 TDV-L-PT-2S2-JW PT2S3-2 TDV-L-PT-2S3-JW PT2S4 TDV-L-PT-2S4-JW
Sampler: TDV DPC TDV DPC TDV DPC TDV DPC

 
Tracking #: 164314-1 9952737-06 164314-2 9952737-07 173380-2 9952737-09 164314-5 9952737-12

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg <0.05 56 67.3 140 101 110 376 110
Acenaphthylene mg/kg 0.11 15 74.6 23 114 18 177 16
Anthracene mg/kg 0.07 130 230 250 386 200 782 180
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg <0.1 130 352 360 282 210 949 170
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg <0.05 73 220 210 169 120 478 91
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg <0.05 100 268 250 231 160 498 140
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg <0.05 29 107 96 66.7 50 430 38
Chrysene mg/kg <0.05 95 232 240 172 150 649 130
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg <0.05 <5 46.1 33 35.4 17 154 13
Fluoranthene mg/kg <0.05 250 658 570 815 380 1,460 350
Fluorene mg/kg <0.05 84 169 190 250 140 485 140
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg <0.05 32 140 100 102 53 390 40
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 37 81 65 63
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 52 77 65 82
Naphthalene mg/kg <0.05 110 108 220 172 150 742 185
Perylene mg/kg 18 52 29 23
Phenanthrene mg/kg <0.05 330 598 690 866 500 1,460 480
Pyrene mg/kg <0.05 210 476 470 606 310 1,170 290

TOTAL PAH (1) mg/kg 0.18 1,662 3,746 3,894 4,368.1 2,597 10,200 2,396

PCB mg/kg <1.0 0.6 1.1 <0.01 1.6 3.2 1.4

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 3.80 3.57 4.10 6.60 5.07 3.70
Toluene mg/kg 4 3.53 4 6.20 4.24 3.70
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 0.49 0.38 0.47 0.78 0.35 0.39
Total Xylenes mg/kg 3.70 2.72 2.70 4.10 2.88 2.30
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 29 27 68 20
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbon mg/kg 5,700 8,200 13,000 53,600 10,000
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbon mg/kg
C10-C16 mg/kg
C16-C34 mg/kg
C34-50 mg/kg
C34-C50+ mg/kg 5,900 8,300 13,000 10,000
Modified TPH mg/kg 12,000 17,000 26,000 20,000

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg 11,600 1,240 4,290 4,620 5,820 15,500 16,500
Antimony mg/kg 4 <1.0 3.5 <1.0 <1.0 8.5 1.1
Arsenic mg/kg 26.1 15.2 32 34.5 34.7 80.9 50.3
Barium mg/kg 551 30 135 130 100 764 230
Beryllium mg/kg 0.69 <1.0 0.91 <1.0 1.00 1.50 1.70
Boron mg/kg <20 <20 <20 <20
Cadmium mg/kg 0.25 <0.6 0.73 0.6 1.1 2.63 2.2
Calcium mg/kg 126,000 3,000 2,560 3,800 2,000 3,920 3,300
Chromium mg/kg 247 16.9 26.4 28.7 45.2 140 103
Cobalt mg/kg 12.2 2.0 4.32 4.6 4.8 11.0 8.3
Copper mg/kg 15.4 20 54 70 130 347 270
Iron mg/kg 117,000 12,900 20,400 27,600 31,300 71,180 76,800.00
Lead mg/kg 19.3 29.2 79.9 170 211 423 463
Magnesium mg/kg 9,390 1,010 1,240 1,530 1,510 3,340 3,120
Manganese mg/kg 9,580 360 176 220 210 430 380
Mercury mg/kg 0.02 0.20 1.52 1.75 1.85 3.01 1.46
Molybdenum mg/kg 3.45 3.3 3.9 4.1 4.8 11.6 8.7
Nickel mg/kg 18.9 4.0 15.3 15.5 23.0 68.6 46.6
Potassium mg/kg 1,600 <350 <2000 <350 <350 1,900 650
Selenium mg/kg 0.7 2.4 4.8 2.7 2.5 6.1 3.3
Silicon 268 1,210 1,500
Silver mg/kg 0.4 <1.0 1.6 <1.0 <1.0 7.3 1.5
Sodium mg/kg 457 370 <200 <350 <350 420 <350
Strontium mg/kg 111 15 22.5 28.2 31.3 67.6 50
Sulfur mg/kg 10,000 18,000 16,000 22,000
Thallium mg/kg <0.2 <1.0 <2 <1.0 <1.0 <2 1.00
Tin mg/kg 4.6 <10 17.7 <10 <10 30.3 <10
Titanium 1,380 138 312
Uranium mg/kg <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.60
Vanadium mg/kg 1,090 62.7 14.2 13.8 18 45.9 32.8
Zinc mg/kg 66 70 171 210 370 915 810

% Moisture % 1.6 34.7 20.9 2.2 36.0 11.1 12.90
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 5.5 7.6
Phenolics Total mg/kg 6.6 10.2

Note:  Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list
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Table 6-2 -  Solids Characterization Results for TDV Pilot Scale Demonstration

Description: Mineral Matter Mineral Matter - Middlings Mineral Matter - Thermally Desorped
 

Sample ID: PT2S5 TDV-L-PT-2S5-JW PT2S5Mid TDV-L-PT-2S5-MID-JW PT2S5ITT TDV-L-pt-2S5-ITT-JW
Sampler: TDV DPC TDV DPC TDV DPC

 
Tracking #: 164314-6 9952737-04 164314-8 9952737-05 164314-7 9952737-10

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg 39.7 32 168 180 <0.05 <0.05
Acenaphthylene mg/kg 24.4 5 145 26 <0.05 <0.05
Anthracene mg/kg 67 57 305 280 <0.05 0.18
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 168.8 77 668 340 0.4 4.4
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 81.7 45 346 190 0.31 2.2
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 71.8 54 363 250 0.1 1.1
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg 86 21 304 79 0.45 2.6
Chrysene mg/kg 65.9 52 327 240 0.14 1.4
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 29.1 6.9 108 12 0.17 0.67
Fluoranthene mg/kg 139 120 715 590 <0.05 0.69
Fluorene mg/kg 50.7 40 277 220 <0.05 <0.05
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 79.2 22 296 84 0.33 2.1
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 15 110 0.29
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 7.4 81 0.27
Naphthalene mg/kg 52.6 31 406 250 <0.05 0.41
Perylene mg/kg 12 46 2.3
Phenanthrene mg/kg 131 150 707 700 <0.05 0.4
Pyrene mg/kg 110 100 575 480 <0.05 0.81

TOTAL PAH (1) mg/kg 1,196.9 824.9 5,710 3,967 1.9 19.26

PCB mg/kg 0.4 <1.0 1.6 1.4

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 0.45 0.78 1.95 3.40
Toluene mg/kg 0.53 0.91 2.06 3.40
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 0.08 0.12 0.24 0.40
Total Xylenes mg/kg 0.58 0.75 1.71 2.40
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 18 31
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 6,660 2,300 26,700 9,800
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbon mg/kg
C10-C16 mg/kg
C16-C34 mg/kg
C34-50 mg/kg
C34-C50+ mg/kg 2,700 11,000
Modified TPH mg/kg 5,000 21,000

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg 6,880 5,370 5,890 5,180 5,960
Antimony mg/kg 4.3 <1.0 5.5 <1.0 <1.0
Arsenic mg/kg 47.3 31.1 49.1 38 42.8
Barium mg/kg 310 130 222 190 150
Beryllium mg/kg 0.57 <1.0 0.67 <1.0 <1.0
Boron mg/kg <20 <20 <20
Cadmium mg/kg 0.84 <0.6 0.89 0.8 0.6
Calcium mg/kg 6,190 7,300 3,540 5,400 5,700
Chromium mg/kg 25 26.3 27.3 25.5 23.8
Cobalt mg/kg 5.78 5.7 5.2 5.3 7.2
Copper mg/kg 79.6 30 311 70 60
Iron mg/kg 36,300 32,600 29,700 30,800 47,100
Lead mg/kg 83.4 98.4 132 141 191
Magnesium mg/kg 2,820 2,670 1,470 1,640 2,940
Manganese mg/kg 369 410 264 260 370
Mercury mg/kg 0.63 0.41 1.19 0.89 0.08
Molybdenum mg/kg 3.9 3.9 3.7 4.4 4.6
Nickel mg/kg 21.8 17.6 20.8 20.2 33.9
Potassium mg/kg <2000 430 <2000 400 540
Selenium mg/kg <1.7 2 <2 3 2.7
Silicon 1,270 1,380
Silver mg/kg 1.9 <1.0 1.1 <1.0 <1.0
Sodium mg/kg 190 <350 480 <350 <350
Strontium mg/kg 30.7 26 36.5 30.2 23.6
Sulfur mg/kg 16,000 19,000 20,000
Thallium mg/kg <2 <1.0 <2 <1.0 <1.0
Tin mg/kg 24.7 10 23.6 <10 <10
Titanium 256 185
Uranium mg/kg <1.0 <1.0 <1.0
Vanadium mg/kg 21 18 18.5 16.1 17.2
Zinc mg/kg 194 140 244 240 190

% Moisture % 23.9 13.7 23.9 23.9 <0.5
Cyanide - Free mg/kg
Phenolics Total mg/kg

Note:  Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list
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Table 6-1 Solids Characterization Results for TDV Bench Demonstration

Description: TDP
 Soils Criteria

Sample ID: 
Sampler: 
Audit Of: 

Tracking #: 
PAH

Acenaphthene mg/kg
Acenaphthylene mg/kg
Anthracene mg/kg
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg
Chrysene mg/kg
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10
Fluoranthene mg/kg
Fluorene mg/kg
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg
Naphthalene mg/kg 22
Perylene mg/kg
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50
Pyrene mg/kg 100

TOTAL PAH (1) mg/kg

PCB mg/kg 33

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5
Toluene mg/kg 0.8
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
Modified TPH mg/kg

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg
Antimony mg/kg 40
Arsenic mg/kg 12
Barium mg/kg 2,000
Beryllium mg/kg 8
Boron mg/kg
Cadmium mg/kg 22
Calcium mg/kg
Chromium mg/kg 87
Cobalt mg/kg 300
Copper mg/kg 91
Iron mg/kg
Lead mg/kg 600
Magnesium mg/kg
Manganese mg/kg
Mercury mg/kg 50
Molybdenum mg/kg 40
Nickel mg/kg 50
Potassium mg/kg
Selenium mg/kg 10
Silicon
Silver mg/kg 40
Sodium mg/kg
Strontium mg/kg
Sulfur mg/kg
Thallium mg/kg 1
Tin mg/kg 300
Uranium mg/kg
Vanadium mg/kg 130
Zinc mg/kg 360

% Moisture %
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0
Phenolics Total mg/kg

Note:   Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list

Carbon Fuel Composite High Density Mineral Matter

BT6S345 TDV-L-BT-6S345-JW BT6S6 TDV-L-BT-6S6-JW
TDV DPC TDV DPC

163999-4 9952737-11 163999-5 9952737-08

73 260 67
86.40 38.00 9.60
231 440 110
520 490 150
329 280 87
363 360 100
151 120 43
319 340 100
62 41 13

696 850 240
133 320 80
178 120 43

190 43
290 55

160 750 140
67 23

594 1100 290
489 690 190

4384 6266  1686

1.50 <1.0

5.17 4.20 1.40
4.45 4.30 1.60
0.51 0.56 0.24
4.85 4.80 2.10

29.0 35.0
11000 4800
11000 4900
22000 9700

4350 6260 8930
5.80 <1.0 5.60
32 42 52
86 100 251

0.64 1.30 0.77
<20

1.30 1.90 1.00
1070 1600 5200
27.70 37.70 35.80
2.80 4.40 7.07

103.00 150.00 99.30
18500 29400 41200

93 170 105
917 1520 2950
109 180 358
1.26 1.93 0.63
3.70 4.40 5.51

10.70 11.80 19.70
<2000 <350 <1000
2.90 2.90 2.90

862.00 905
1.70 <1.0 0.62
<200 <350 140
23.10 30.90 28.90

19000
<1.6 1.60 4.30
19.50 <10 14.70

<1.0
15 19 27

8440 12800 2350

36.70 16.00 7.30
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Table 6-1 Solids Characterization Results for TDV Bench Demonstration

Description: TDP
 Soils Criteria

Sample ID: 
Sampler: 
Audit Of: 

Tracking #: 
PAH

Acenaphthene mg/kg
Acenaphthylene mg/kg
Anthracene mg/kg
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg
Chrysene mg/kg
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10
Fluoranthene mg/kg
Fluorene mg/kg
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10
1-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg
Naphthalene mg/kg 22
Perylene mg/kg
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50
Pyrene mg/kg 100

TOTAL PAH (1) mg/kg

PCB mg/kg 33

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5
Toluene mg/kg 0.8
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
Modified TPH mg/kg

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg
Antimony mg/kg 40
Arsenic mg/kg 12
Barium mg/kg 2,000
Beryllium mg/kg 8
Boron mg/kg
Cadmium mg/kg 22
Calcium mg/kg
Chromium mg/kg 87
Cobalt mg/kg 300
Copper mg/kg 91
Iron mg/kg
Lead mg/kg 600
Magnesium mg/kg
Manganese mg/kg
Mercury mg/kg 50
Molybdenum mg/kg 40
Nickel mg/kg 50
Potassium mg/kg
Selenium mg/kg 10
Silicon
Silver mg/kg 40
Sodium mg/kg
Strontium mg/kg
Sulfur mg/kg
Thallium mg/kg 1
Tin mg/kg 300
Uranium mg/kg
Vanadium mg/kg 130
Zinc mg/kg 360

% Moisture %
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0
Phenolics Total mg/kg

Note:   Bold = TDP Soil Criteria Exceedence
(1) Includes several compounds besides the TDP list

Miineral Matter >0.050mm Ultra-fines <0.050mm Clean Mineral Matter

BT6S7 TDV-L-BT-6S7-JW BT6S8 TDV-L-BT-6S8-JW BT6S10 TDV-L-BT-6S10-ITT-JW
TDV DPC TDV DPC TDV DPC

163999-6 9952737-15 163999-7 9952737-13 163999-9 9952737-14

3.67 61 120 0.05 <0.05
14.00 8.30 <15 <0.05 <0.05

16 110 220 0.33 0.17
20 120 220 7.80 6.80
21 70 120 8.22 4.40
27 87 160 2.45 1.40
8 31 53 7.83 4.40
18 86 160 2.74 1.50
3 8 16 2.98 1.20
43 210 420 0.90 0.47
10 69 130 0.15 0.06
15 33 55 7.91 3.60

35 60 0.17
36 63 0.19

4 96 170 0.52 0.33
18 35 0.83

35 250 510 0.79 0.39
33 180 350 1.33 0.66

270 1437  2739 44.00 26.21

<1.0

0.45 4.90
0.54 4.43
0.09 0.43
0.82 3.27
<17
4300
4600
8900

8180 7060 7640
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0
39 38 43
140 180 160
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0
<20 <20 <20
1.00 1.70 1.30
6100 3100 6400
21.40 43.20 24.80
6.70 6.30 7.40
80.00 150.00 80.00
40400 45600 47600

124 171 143
2940 2530 3240
360 290 380
0.88 2.13 0.09
4.30 5.60 4.70
15.00 17.10 14.80

420.00 400.00 650.00
2.30 2.00 2.60

<1.0 1.40 <1.0
<350 <350 <350
24.80 26.00 27.20
18000 17000 20000
1.50 1.60 1.70
10.00 <10 <10
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0
21 20 21

2000 1800 2130

36.70 17.30 35.00 <0.5
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Figure 6-1 Full Scale Flow Chart Incorporating the CSP. 
(Source: TDV Final Report)  
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7. SUMMARY 

The technical evaluation and results from the TDV bench and pilot demonstration completed 
as part of the technology demonstration program for the Sydney Tar Ponds Clean-up effort 
are presented as follows: 
 

• The Clean Soil Process (CSP) technology is a commercially developed, advanced 
soil washing process, based on well developed and proven equipment, that was 
designed specifically for cleaning soils and sediments contaminated with coal-
derived tar, BTEX, petroleum hydrocarbons, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), 
coal, coke, semi-coke and other heavy hydrocarbons.  

• The CSP produces a yield of 75% carbon fuel from the sediment in the Tar Ponds 
which has an estimated calorific value of 24,000 – 28,000 kJ/kg (10,000-12,000 
BTU/lb) compared to the initial sediment value of 17,990 KJ/kg (7,700BTU/lb). 
TDV has parties interested in using the fuel. 

• The carbon fuel passes the TCLP leachate criteria for metals and organics and 
therefore would be accepted as a fuel for combustion in the US. 

• The CSP results in significantly reduced volumes of sediment in the form of mineral 
matter, which needs to be treated by thermal or other means. 

• The CSP process is not effective for treating high PCB contaminated sediment since 
the PCB would concentrate in the carbon fuel and some alternate treatment such as 
thermal desorption and/or incineration must be used to treat the high PCB sediments. 
The CSP must also be used in conjunction with thermal treatment or other 
technology to treat the mineral matter produced to TDP soil criteria. 

• Process water is not heavily contaminated but would require treatment for PAHs and 
some metals (iron, manganese, nickel and zinc) prior to discharge. 

• TDV performed six bench tests and two pilot scale tests on the low PCB sediment. 
The bench tests demonstrated effective separation of the sediment into various 
particle size fractions: a > 2.4 mm clean oversize fraction, a carbon fuel fraction, an 
ultra-fines (<50micron) fraction and a mineral matter fraction > 50 microns and < 2.4 
mm fraction that requires further treatment of PAHs and metals (arsenic, copper and 
possibly zinc) to meet TDP criteria. 

• The PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons concentrated in the carbon fuel and ultra-
fines fraction. PAH mass balance calculation showed that approximately 91 % of the 
PAHs end up in the carbon fuel. At full scale the ultra-fines and carbon fuel fraction 
would be combined. 

•  TDV performed two pilot tests which confirmed and improved on the bench test 
results. The yield of >2.4 mm material after CSP processing about 1% for the pilot 
tests.  This fraction was composed of equivalent quantities of carbonaceous material 
(coke, wood tissue) and aggregate (pebbles/stones/gravel) type material. Under the 
extremely high abrasion forces of a commercial plant, the carbonaceous material in 
the oversize fraction may actually undergo complete disintegration to powderized 
carbon, leaving behind only clean aggregate. If carbon disintegration is not complete, 
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and separation of the clean aggregate is desired, then conventional methods can be 
employed.  

• The bench and pilot results are very comparable in terms of carbon fuel yield, even 
though the mechanisms of separation of carbon fuel from mineral matter were quite 
different.   

• Thermal desorption decreased the total PAH content in the mineral matter however 
the residual content of benzo(a)pyrene still exceeded the required TDP soils criteria 
of 0.7 mg/kg. in the bench and pilot audit tests.  Arsenic levels were also above the 
TDP soil criteria. 

• The thermal desorption tests were run at 450C for 10 minutes in a muffle furnace on 
20-30 g samples of mineral matter tightly wrapped with aluminium foil to prevent 
oxidation. Under these conditions the desorption of volatile and, in particular, semi-
volatile PAH compounds was significantly restricted compared to what would take 
place in a conventional thermal desorber or even a bench scale rotary tube furnace.  
The results from the TDV testing were therefore very preliminary. 

• In some cases there was significant variability in the analytical results.  Some of this 
may be attributed to inadequate homogenisation of the sample in the laboratory prior 
to analysis since the sediments tend to stratify upon standing.  The DPC noticed this 
on several occasions, including during the round robin, and had brought it to the 
attention of the various laboratories. 

• In Norwest Labs case, more attention should have been given to correcting sample 
processing problems which resulted in variable recoveries of PAH compounds. 

• For full-scale treatment a 40 tonne/hr CSP plant would be used as part of a treatment 
train.  The CSP would produce a fuel with a calorific value of 24,000 – 28,000 kJ/kg 
(10,000-12,000 BTU/lb) and would cleanup the sediment in four years. 

• The total unit cost for erecting a 40 tonne/hr full-scale CSP plant and treating of 
650,000 tonnes of low PCB content tar ponds sediment is $120.00/tonne (Canadian 
Dollars). 
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